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A. . W. GLE N‘N, ’ Mr. Arthuz C. Johnston, of the 4th ing; park and recreation ground where Reeve and Clerk.
. • .. w, * con., is among those who ere down with the many valuable young anipials owned Assessor: Mr. A. L. Gibson.

Uro pfippl I Qll/VT ie KriPPe at,present. in tins neighborhood could be exercised Fence-Viewers : Messrs. R. Sanborn,
1 ° V-H-vOA | CL1AVA . Bev. Mr. Sherlock, of Ethel, preached and trained. As à nuoleds fund towards Geo. Funston and Win. Sanderson,

in tile Methodist Church' here, very ac- the purchase of such a park it has been Poundkeeper : Mr. Huebschwerlin.
ceptably last Sabbath. x- - A suggested that the fund of several hun- Tenant Officer : Mr. J. Brethauer.

The remains of Mrs. Willis were in- dreds of dollars belonging to Gorrie Mr. E. P. Paulin, an old Wroxeter
terred in the Gorrie cemetery cyi Wed- “ection, which has been lying in the boy bnt now of Bay City -Miçli, spent
nesday. Services wer*"» held in the township treasury for many years past, last week with Mr. Jas. Fox. ild is
English Church. " 1>e applied to this purpose. -Arrangé: looking well and his many friends

m -t . n • We return th*nks tb |6. *.3, Knox, ™™ts could easily be made by which pleased to see him.
1 ailorinpr DUSin eSS***& °f WiwrfJ*. a basket of ^”TÔn9yn?°tlbe t88im^ted ,With 5 Mi?= Annie Wanless, of Toronto, who 
' 5 ÛiHOÛ^1korihern.gpys, to Which hé treated the, o^ Gom the Agncultural Society and has been spending the past two weeks at

Gazette the other day while in the *° added® 8ub“r‘p'' the residence of Mr. Robt. MUler, “Cat-
office getting- a subscription .receipt. Cded ov“ to the trléZ deb^ ta6“-" left B>yth last Monday.
The apples are most dChcmus, and we The mQve ig . goo/one and the Mlaa A«»*e Onr. is home on a visit, 
now know why h,s repntat.cn ,s so ingti OjÏzkttIî wiU be glad to ventilate pubhc La Grippe continues' to do havoc 
as an app e-grower, opinion on the question. among j^he residents of our usually very

The Gazette job robm have enjoyed _______.^,<r ________ ' healthy village there being a great nùm-
a steady run of work ever since this ... of oases at present,
journal startedAt. present-there are . —Mr. Joseph Lovell, who for *be past
no less than 11,000 impressions before Died at his residence con. 11, township two years has been out in the North 

w,“er;Xl^%"™tuupCsUt^‘‘rtla,Wh0 «sonpur lightning treadle press, eon- oî Howick, on January 15th, 1892, John We*returned home, last Friday. Joe
sisting of circulars, note and letter Akins, at the ripe age 71. He was born says-its a trifle cool up there just
heads,-apd nearly all classes of commet- in the County of Cavinr, Ireland, on June He was accompanied by his sister
cial work. The public appreciate first-* 10th, 1820, and came to Canada in the Bessie,
class'job work. year *645 and settled in the township of

A -Gorrie- boy who -now occupies a Darlington, where he remained till the 
prominent position in an insurance office y6ar I860 and with others then moved 
in Detroit received a unique and very township of Howick where he
acceptable Christmas present from his *ivéd until his death. The deceased
brother in North Michigan, in the shape ^aves a family of four boys and two
of a bag of beech-nuts, shelled ready for girls to mourn his loss, one of whom 
eating. If the squirrels could see the holds a position in a large establishment 
gratification they gave “Alf,” they would i° Sherman, Texas, one lives in the 
feel resigned to their Ipsa.. North West Té8|itory and two of whom

Mr. Skilling's concert, on Wednesday ■*“ °” ““ hom®**~di‘°
evening last, was a splendid entertain con^e tl,e rernmning days of the be-
ment. The large class had been weU ^.^,T 
drilled and showed to excellent ad van- Sarah is the wde of George Johnston, 
tage, especially in the heavy choruses. ^ Tether and the youngest daugh- 
The program,- though lengthy, passed „ T T , 6 T,.® ° am °«ng- 
speedily and with pleasing variableness, E^" °f “0W1”k' ,,Th® deceaaed 
many of the numbers being heartily en- T* ^ “d °bh«'n« ne,8hb°r and 
cliored. During the evening Mr. Skil- aUh°Ufh °nB°nn* fr0,m asth™\f°r 
bug put the class through a drill with- ™‘1 WM Cheerfu1'
out the instrument showing that each “d ^demise has cast a gloom over 
, v „ v_. , ... . . , , the entire neighborhood. The family
music before them. The^kuUtion of deeV^tsympathy in thietheir
the- pupils was particularly, noticeable bereavement The funeral, which 
during the entire evenings program. ^ place on Sunday, was one of 
We are pleased to learn th^"a «*e largest which was ever seen in 
large class has been gathered for a How.ok showing the esteem in which 

p . .yv „ b ... . deceased was held,second term, and all are invited to
attend the meeting for organization 
next Wednesday evening.

J. A. TUCK, SI. D.
week. They tipped the “Light Fantastic 
till 5 o’clocjt in the morning,” interrupt
ed only once, when the slipper of one of 
the young gentlemen whose feet wei e 
going rather lively,unfortunately flew off 
striking the bow of the violin and severing 
it in two. But this was soon repaired 
by instantly : driving to Fordwich, and 
“The City of Refuge," securing not only 
a new bow but also another excellent 
musician. A sumptuous repast 
partaken of about 12 o’clock. All did 
ample justice to it.

Master Adam Dunlop is spending a 
few weeks at his brother William’s, 
Trowbridge.

Leap year has now reached us and by 
all appearance the young ladies are 
going to take the advantage of it. A 
young gentleman was scon as far as the 
gate by a young lady, the other night. 
The dog being cross she thought it wise 
to return.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno Richard are at 
present visiting their friends in Michi
gan.

Mrs. Burnb&ck is poorly at present.
By all appearance the wedding bells 

are again approaching here as the white 
horse still takes his weekly drive.

Advantage waer taken of the good 
sleighirig by Messrs Roadhouse and Pat
terson to have their brick hauled home.

VfBMBBB of College of Physiciens end Snr- 
geons. Out.

jj, GORRIE, ^NT.
sen.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
/""GRADUATE of Onterio Veterinary College, 
w end registered member of Onterie Yeterm- 
ery Association. T

- t V *
Graduate, with Diploma, of the famous

Cincinnati Cutting School, (
Has opened e were

»
•sr Residence : *

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gorrie, Ont.Albert Street, In GORRIE,

lb the premises just vacated by

Mr. Bradley, Baker.
T HAVE haid a long experience as a tailor and 
A. cutter in the very best shpps. and feel confi
dent of being able to give perfect satisfaction to 
all who honor me with their pair

jas. McLaughlin j
ISSUER- OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 

witnesses required.
Office:—At my Residence, Gobbis.

MISS O’CONNOR,.A
BBOI8TBRBD

TKAlso Oil K5nPiANO‘ 0BGAN * HARMONY 

dence—Methodist Parsonage, Gorrie.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Resi

Repairing Promptly Done.
Your Patronage Solicited.

MISS GREGORY,
(Late of Harrieton.)

TAREES AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
tices Wanted. Rooms over W. 8. Bean's A.W. GLENN. Mr. Jas. Hazlewood, of Clifford, spent 

last Sunday at the residence of his son, 
Mr. W. O. Hazlewood.CHURCH DIRECTORY.

T7NGLI8H.—Services at Fordwich, 10.30 a. m.;
at Gorrie, 8:30 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 fl», m. 

Rev. T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunde / Ssnool, 
one hour and a quarter before each

Orange Hill.

The tea-meeting given by the Meth
odist Sabbath School here last Friday 
evening, (proved a veryenjoyable success. 
The evening was keen but not cold 
enough to keep-away a good full house. 
The tea was fully up to the culinary 
standard raised by Orange Hill ladies in 
other years and ample justice was done 
it by the guests. At eight o’clock the 
chair was taken by Mr, S. Howard, sup
erintendent of the school, who aftër a 
neat opening speech introduced success
ively Rev. Messrs. Shaw, of Wroxeter; 
Pring, of Fordwich; Phillips, of Clifford, 
and Sherlock, of Ethel, who each gave 
quite interesting addresses. Rev. Mr. 
Torrance also gave a few but pointed 
remarks. The service kindly rendered 
by the Gorrie Methodist Church Choir 
was highly appreciated, as it deserved 
to be their selections being given with 
very pleasing effect. The proceeds 
amounted to over $30 which amount 

increased by the pleasant social 
held on the following Monday evening.

In consequence of the funeral of the 
late Mr. Aikins the Methodist servicés 
were withdrawn on Sunday afternoon 
last and held in the evening instead.

ENNELL’S
■

TVfETHODIST.—Services »t 10:30 ».m., and 6:30 
p. m. Orange'Hill, at 2:30 p. m. liev. Mr. 

TotrBnce,JMUJtor.... Sabbath School 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

OTOGRAFS Newbridge.

We were pleased to have Mr. William 
Wiggins call on us from Dakota. Will 
speaks well of the west and intends to 
return in a few days.

No doubt the farmers of this vicinity 
will bu well pleased to hear that J. W. 
Spence has his mill dam in first class 
order again.
i John C. Williamebi* is busy packing 
up for Dakota, we think they will get 
a pretty cool reception, 86 below zero.

We are pleased to hear that Mr. and 
Mrs. Dulmage, sen., are slowly recover
ing from a bad attack of La grippe.

Prayer meeting to-night in the Metho
dist church. Also re-election off officers 
and teachers for the Sunday School.

at 2:30

PRESBYTERIAN—Services at Fordwich at 11 
r a.m.; at Gorrie, • 2:30 p. in.; Bible Class at 
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath ^chool at 

Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.
OR

J Gorrie 1:15 p.m.

TDAPTIST.—Services it»-Gorrie at 2:30 sad 6:3Q. 
p. m. Rev. J. A. Osborne, pastor.ORTUNATE

ANTED—A good girl to do 
v* ply at this office.

housework. Ap-OLKS.
CMALL servant girl wanted for light house 

work in' a family of thrçe. Apply atthbieeese—
GORRir MARKET REPORT.

.$0 86 & t0 89 ^ bu.
85 & 87 *

" 28 & SO ■
. . 57 & 58 *

38 & 45 *
15 & 16 *
15 0$ 15 »
10 • 10 e '
5" •' 6 *

. 5 25 & 5 40 cwt.

8. T. FENNELL, Fall wheat.......
Spring Wheat. 
Oats....................

Batter................
F-gR"... :........
Lard............. .

Caplfkxry Abridger.
Hirstute*Vegetator.

Fordwich.SST- No Threshing Machines, Lawn-Mowers or
Meat-Axes used I

Come in and sit down ;
Wingham.

Mr. Influenza has got the grip on a 
great many Wingham fplks;

The Lower Wingham dam has been 
renovated.

Mr. McNeil of North Bruce will de
liver a lecture in Wingham town hall, 
under the auspices of the Wingham 
Loyal Orange Lodge. For particulars 
see bills.

Miss Maggie Morrison, of LdWer 
Wingham ig very low, suffering from 
consumption which was encouraged by 
La Grippe.

The factories axp. all. in full blast 
again after holidays.

The Turnberry council met at Blue- 
vale on Monday Jan. 18th.

An Orange. Young Britop, lodge wiR be 
organized *in Wingham soon.

The County Orange lodge meets on 
Feb. 2nd at Walton. A large number of 
delegates will be sent from Wingham 
L. O. L. <

MARKET REPORT, Tuesday, Jan. 19th. 
[Reported for the Gazettb by Wilson Bros.]

Red and White Wheat, per bush 
Spring Wheat 1 "

Oats.

PorkGy
Rev. Mr. Livingstone, of Listowel,

A shodk of surprise wag. felt in this 
community on Monday evening last, 
when the news was spread that Isaac 
J. Colçs bad left two nights previously 
ior parts unknown. On Friday evening 
his stock were noticed about the barn 
being taken care of as usual, but the 
deserted appearance of the place on 
Saturday caused some of ilie neighbors 
to approach, the premises. when house 
and barn wore found

Local Affairs.
You’re Next! •0 88 to 0 90

Mr. William Stinson shipped 
load of cattle to Toronto on Monday

88 90
68 6'J
29 80
40 45__

6 15 5 25

GreeqlaW Mills. Mr. W. S. Bean, was laid u£ with la 
grippe for a couple of days the early part 
of this week.

Rev. Mr. Ross, a recent graduate of 
Knox College, will preach in the Presby* 
terian Church here on Sabbath next at 
the usual hour.

Glenannan,

The concert given by Mr. Skilling’s 
singing class, on Monday evening 
very enjoyable affair. The performers 
rendered their parts in a really excel
lent manner and reflected much credit 
upon themselves and their trainer. 
The cvcnihg proved to be very cold and 
stormy so the attendance was not as 
large as it otherwise would have been. 
Much good has been done in musical 
circles through Mr. Shilling’s tuition, 
and a meeting is to be held op next 
Monday evening to induce him to take 
up the singing class for a second- term.

We are called upon this week to re
cord the death of one of the highly re
spected residents of this neighborhood 
in the person of Mrs. Metcalf, who passed 
away last Saturday. - Her funeral oc- 
cured on Monday, a very large concourse 
being present.

The sleighing is now all that could be 
desired and the farmers are making the 
best use of it in marketing wood, grain, 
loge, etc., in large quantities.

gave a delightful lecture on “The Im- 
magination,” in the Methodist church 
here last Thursday evening. The church 
was fairly well filled, a few being from 
Orange Hill, Gorrie and other places. 
The lecture ^vas full of pith, pôfnt and 
mirth, and was one of the class which is 
helping so much to revive the lecture , 
platform of late. This is the first of a 
course of three lçctures to be given here 
this winter, and it is expected that the 
series will prove a success in every way.

The Forresters of this place intend 
holding an entertainment in their hall 
here on. the evening of Thursday, Jan. 
28th, when Prof. Fred Abbott, the dra
matic, tragic, pathetic and humorous 
reader and elocutionist, has been secured 
to be present and Will delight all who 
hear him. He holds the very highest of 
testimonials. Besides this there will bo 
addresses on the benefits of the Order, 
good vocal and instrumental music, etc. 
Admission, 25c., children. 10c.

Wronceter, Out.

Robert Black, Prop.
was a

totally deserted, 
nothing being left but a lame cow and a 
few head of poultry. Mr. Colds lias for 
the past four years been the tenant of 
Mr. James McLaughlin's farm, just east 
of the People’s Cheese Factory, on the 
6th con., and during all that time he 
has befin Jield in the highest estimation 
by all who knew him, liavittg the repu- 

con., lost an interesting little girl, who tation of being a hard-working, honest 
died of diphtheria on Sunday evening farmer, honorable in his dealings and 
last. This makes the third death from upright in character. He had quite a 
this dreaded disease in the township 
within the past month or so.

FITTED UP WITH
The editor of this journal has just en

joyed a very fashionable attack of 
g-gr-rippe this week, being confined to 
his room from Saturday until yesterday. 
Wednesday.

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

First-Class Flour Mr. Alex. Montgomery, of the lltli

—FROM—

MANITOBA WHEAT. number of open accounts and was con
sidered a good customer by business 
men. So far as is known his financial 
affairs this year were in as good a con
dition as usual and no caqse can be.as- 
Æfened for bis taking this unwise and 
unmanly step. It is not thought his 
flight was premediated for any length 
of time as he is known to have paid 
two or three good sized accounts lately, 
which die might easily have avoided had 
he chosen, as his honesty was not 
doubted. While many are left to suffer 
financially, the heaviest loser is Mr. Jas. 
McLayÿilin .who had not yet collected 
his rent. He will be out about $160.

Highest Price paid for Grain. 

Chopping Done.

A merry sleigh load of Gorrie young 
j ladies visited the Wroxeter skating rink 
last Saturday evening, arriving there 
little too late to enjoy much of the exhil- 
erating sport on the ice. They resolved 
to go again soon—and start earlier.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Edward 
James, jr., of. this village is lying 
dangerously ill at his father’s home 
with pneumonia. 
of physicians was held over his case 
early in the week. At this writing he 
is in a critical condition, although some 
hopes of his recovery are held out.

The weather this week has been ex- 
tremely cold, the thermometer at Mc- 

| Lauglilin’s drug store registering 19 0 
below zero on Wednesday morning. No 
serious wind or storm has prevailed,- 
however, and business has not been 
seriously interfered with. It reminds 
one of the experiences brought back by 
returned Manitobans.

Wroxeter.

Thè'ukating rink is now in good 
ning order under the 
Mr. -A. Kaake.

ROBERT BLACK. run- 
agement ofman

Miss Ida Robinson has returned home 
from Harriston High School on account 
of illness, which wq are pleased to learn 
is not of a dangerods character, although 
the young lady is quite delicate.

The death of Mrs. William Willisjfoc- 
currod at her home a couple of rnijes 
south of here,, ron Sunday last, at the 
early age of 30 years. Mr. Willis has 
the sympathy of the community in his 
great sorrow. -

Mr. Alex. MoMaster’s little child is 
very low. It was injured last 
by accidently taking a poisonous mix- 
ture and never fully recovered its health 
since that time.

Hamilton & Sanderson are shipping 
large quantities of pork this week.

At the meeting of the Wroxeter 
cil the other evening the following vil
lage officials were selected :

.Road Committee : Reeve Saunders, 
Councillors Hemphill and Rea.

Hall and Parke Councillors Hemphill, 
Vogt and Lee.

Charity . Reeve Saunders.
Board of Health : Dr. Brawn, Messrs; 

Jas. Ireland and John Bray, with the

——— -------------

Large Fire at Clinton.

Clinton was visited by a seyious con
flagration on Monday evening last. The 

we • it* * fire commenced about 7o’clock in White-
Mqssrs. Wellington and Sam Magee, hcad.fi blocU, caused by the exploding 

of W awanesa Man,, are;spendny$ a few of a la in j, G. Qildroy's dry goods 
months with t-heir parents and are at "
present visiting their sister, Mrs. Hus
band, of Lucknow. We suppose they 
will bo having company back writh 
them.

e-GORRIE^
/

Seqoild Line Items.iXEea-t A consultation

Ma.rk:et.
store. Quick as a flash the whole year 
part, which was frame, was a mass' of 
flames, which soon spread to Rumball’s 
jewelry and Cunningham’s grocery, 
which were also frame. Gilroy’s stock 
was almost totally destroyed, the stocks 
of Rumbalh & Co. and J. Cunningham 
being saved. Mr. Gilroy was insured 
for $6,000, and Rumball for $800. Cun
ningham had no insurance. The Cen
tral Telephone agency was ifc Rumball’s 
and the Canadian Express in Cunning
ham’s,both of which lose considerable.

The Howick Agricultural Society held 
their annual meeting at the Albion hotel 
last Thursday. As will be seen by the 
report, published elsewhere in this issue, 
the Society is in a very flourishing con
dition-in every respect. It is, however, 
a regrettable fact that neither in Gorrie 
nor Fordwich, where thç Show is alter
nately. held, are there adéquat* provis
ions for the outside exhibits. Especially

FRANK COLES,
OAVING bought out the Above business 
11 ly carried on by Mr. Geo. Horton, ii 
pared to furnish the publie with the

,late-

Mr. Grip after clinching Mr. William 
Hosey made a suddeû raid on Joseph 
Botham, Esq., on Saturday at 10 a. m. •

Master Tom Hutchinson paid a -short 
visit to his brother Hugh.

Messrs. McDermitt and Dulmage ship
ped a car load of cattle to Toronto on 
Monday last.

Miss Rosa Bulmer is at present1 visit
ing her sister Mrs. Wm. Lambkin.

As Mr. Mark Eves has partly* given 
up his old trade of mason and intends 
taking to ‘farming (lie has rented the 
farm of Mr. Spence), a large gathering 
of about 75 persons were invited to 
spend the evening of Tuesday of last

summer

Çkoic^f
FRISK BEEF, VEAL, FORK, MUTTON, LAMB 

AND SAUSABE ALWAYS ON HAND.

Having had considerable experience at the busi
ness I feel confident of giving the best of satis
faction to all who honor me with their patronage. 

Meat delivered free to all parts of the Village. 
Our Meat-wagon goes to Wroxeter, every Mon

day, Wednesday avd Saturday ; and to Fordwich 
every Tuesday and Friday.

Highest cash prise 'aid for suitable-fat ani-

The services at the Baptist Cliutch 
Gorrie, oil Sunday next will be conducted
(D. V.) by the pastor at 2. 30 and at 6.80 showing the horses for 
P. M. Subject in the afternoon “Prayer, tion is getting famous, and which animal 
praise and Testimony.” In the evening always has so many admirers at these. 
“The Unanswerable Question.” The Shows. Just now is an excellent time 
pastor’s sons will sing at this service.1 to commence an agitation with a view 
On February 2nd the pastor wilj of remedying this defect. _ There is 
deliver his popular lecture entitled quite a strong feeling in Gorrie, in favor 
“Woman.” None of the fairer sex of purchasing a suitable tract of land

! close to the village to be used as a driv*

is this lacking feature noticeable in 
which this sec-

Hyman^the Reform M.P. for London, 
was unseated-on Wednesday for bribery 
by one of tys agents.

MARRIED.

FRANK COLES. At the residence of the bride's father, the 
20 th inet. by the Rev. Wm. Torrance, Miss Eli
zabeth Saunders, of Howick, to Mr. George 
Twain Icy, of AshAeldi'

j should miss this treat.
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AN AJLPINE HO»r^P^

The Créât 8t. Bernard. Founded Nearly a 
Thoneand Tears A*.'.

This asylum for the Alpine wayfarer
Tustone week ago two men drove up to The French Congo country is five times (7 000 feet above the sea level) is said tc 

toeNorthwtotem Savings Bank in St. Louis the size of France. It is believed that it hav0 liee„ founded A. D. 962 by St. Bernard 
Md lîfttoê a^oM soap Six out of the wagon oontsms 8,000,000 people, and more than of Menthon, while, according to some au. 
entercdthebank Opening the box, they ha f of them are Pahoums^ n. De Brazza thoritie, it roae a century earlier unde, 
reeled tc the astonUhed eyes of the em- calls them, or Fans, astiu Chaillu made Charlemagne. Neither saint nor emperor l. 
nlo^M h^aps o“ silver dollars, and gold them known. Those who know them best llkel to make good his claim, as toe arc- 
SeT WBen the money was counted if say their name is properly Fangs. They are hive'o(the hospice have been completely 
wm found to Amount to aLut $3,030. This by far the most remarkable people in W est de3troyed in two successive conflagrations, 
event brought out a story which has the an1 ^f£,ion. But, like other Chris tain institutions, it
of a romance The Fangs lord it over every people they had undoubtedly a pagan predecessor. Th<

Fo™m“v years there lived in that city a meet. Years ago they swooped down upon Roman, the seU-saine spot, built a
man named .John F. Holman. He wont tliere the «last natives from the interior just as te le to the Penine 5eve, and that in tun, 
before The war and bought some ground in the hordes of barbarian, invaded western occupied the site of a still earlier shrine ol 
an unsettied portion of the city, and there Europe. They are among the greatest can- prehUtorio antiquity. . ,
f^nT.mlll Æame house. He married soon mbals in existence. One of the most care- The truth is, the Alpine passes were in 
aftoî and the‘couple being very economical ful studies made of the Fangs is that of the common uae from the remotest ages-th, 
managed* to «ive enough money 'o build a Rev P. Lejeune, a missionary, who has Cbriatian world treading the same rout. 
dTbl! two-story brick house. They lived lived among them for some yearn In most which has been trodden by the Romans, 
in one nTrt of the house with their son. books and records they are referred to as the who also avaUed themselves of the track 
John?F^Holman, Jr., and the other part *»*•?““: This however, is the name ap- made by the aborigines. At toe highest 
thev rented out. A few years later they plied to them by their enemies. The word point the tutelary deity had his place of 
built another building in the rear. Holmans tahoum is s5 nonyweus with savage or thief £r0rahip, and this was served by tfie 
wife died about twenty years ago, and and „ perhaps a fitting designation of the priesthood, who rendered assistance to th, 
several veers later his son married and left race of cannibals who invaded all the valleys üiatreMed or aili„g traveler and receive* 
him Holman moved to the rear dwelling, of the Gaboon territory votive tributes in return for its good offices,

moving only one room. Between the two The singletribe of the Bets. Fangs, ac- T|lc eKietence of a temple of Jupiter on th, 
Knihfiiigs was an old shed which they had cording to De Brazza, numbers over 2,000,• epot, with its staff of priests, is well known, 
formerlv used for a smoke house. This shed 000 souls. Their most important village. 'aU the relics that have turned up near if 
tormeriy us ved M walch closely, but are from three to ten miles miles back from attcat it8 „aea t0 have been similar to tho* 
no one oaid any attention to this. Holman the rivers. Father Lejeune estimates that 0j the present hospice.

A'fT.tsrL.ss.s
I m had*, friend Charles Kern, who knew rivers'forming a network through the conn- excellent preservation of Jupiter hnnselÇ 
different as to4 old man Lad often spoken try are in the possession of this race. They aayathe London Lancet. Its artistic valu, 
rèhfm of his distrust of banks. are divided into three principal tribes, j, very great ; its height forty centimeter*Mr Hotaan became ill about three weeks whose dialects differ widely from one an At tL® same time other treasure trov. 

hia aon and daughter-in-law were other. It is easy to see however, that their waa brought to the surface, including | 
r?„; ,„r Thev nuraed him until he died on languages came not long ago from a com- number of medals and a statuette of a box 
fhnllihinst Three days before he died he mon source, and that the emigration of large meaaaring sixteen centimeters, also of fln. 
told his Von to send for Mr Kern, whom he bodies of the great Vibe produced Marked workmanship. These are now the property 

« ‘voadeVdministrator of*his estate which was dialectic differences. of the monks, and will attract to the hos-
® to to to about *10 000 of real There are very few whites who know any- ice a pubijc more able to keep them inestotT When he was alone with his son he thing of their language. The difficulty of |,mda than the proper recipients of then 

toM him tiiït he woffid noToniy receive all it, construction, the indistinctness with kindneaa.
TVWrfv hut also some money, which which it is pronounced, the nasal tone in Sad t0 relate, the revenues of the mon- 
he would find by*digging in the old shed, which the words are uttered, and the exces- MVery, heavily drawn upon by the traveler, 
Thèlioudid not put much confidence in this, sive swiftness of speech of the Fangs, have (from Kj.oOO to 20,000 annually) who throw 
tliinkino that his father's mind .vas unbal- discouraged most white men who have tried themselves on his bounty, are diminishing, 
Teed from his illness The father died to master the language. A small dictionary the contributions left by these comfortably 
three dal s later and was interred on the of their tongue, however, has been made by accommodated guests being miserably below 
l ^ * Father Lejeune. He said he found the task what, in the majority of cases, they can
1 _r , , „ onftV. Mr very difficult, and frequently he was on the affor(j. The heroism of the monks should

Mr. Holman, Jr*, then spo • „jnt Qf abandoning it in despair. He could be remembered by the well-to-do holiday
Kern of what his father had t ’ find no interpreter among them who could vi8jtor. They begin their career at the age
Mr. Kern advised him to look forth y- tran8late tfieir speech or his own. The of 18 or 19. After fifteen years’ service
Holman refused to do this at ftrst, - ^wo Fangs would not take him seriously; and fcbe seVere climate has made old men of

gave him much misinformation. Finally them. For eight or nine months out of the 
he found some Fa^g children who had twelve they see none but the poorest way- 
taken service in.white factories along the farers, when the cold is intense, the snow 
Ogowe and had learned the Mpongue lan- lying deep, the danger from the storms in- 
g nage. The priest obtained a large vocabu- ce88ant and fearful. Their sole companion 
lary fr#m these children. are the dogs, whose keen scent has guided

The adult Fangs decline to learn any other them to the snow wreath under which the 
language. If they engage Lu trade they speak buried traveler has so often been rescued 
Fang. If they have any controversy with I an(j brought to life—dogs like that nobla 
another tribe they will discuss the merits of <« Barryf” who saved forty men in h.s time 
the case only in the Fang tongue. It is an(j ^j0 now carefully stuffed, adorns the 
absolutely necessary for missionaries and mu8eum at Berne, 
merchants and even other negro tribes, if 
they are to ipake headway ana get on with
the Fangs, to learn their language. The ,

a nBA.TOr8-iMU.t-8. ^7/, t̂^ere. T'iil ofteim«TLT:Ïffig“oo1,hepanZ:
— tlreveKveltovere-MKh Ftora. m-“e™^.ti,el. Uncage busi-

A recent viaitor to Mr. Parnell's grave through^n interpreter it sometimes takes
writes ; All »r0“VV^denllown ' The Fangihave a saying that “the Fang and few historical instances in which men 
a hundred yj1.*}8 , fenced in is he who kills the elephant ; the white man The women trained in the habits, mentaj
On the wee hillock in 't • Btakesand iaan elephant.” which is their way of saying and physical, of civilization have passej
with the most primiti * j wbat tkat the white man is rather stupid. This over to the Orient and submitted to its mys,
protected by ropes, more sugg expresses their opinion of many of the traders terious influence, remain and always wi.1
one would fancy a' soeirher wav m,d missionaries they meet. A German tra- remain curioulfy vivid spots of color on to.
wC r ,hri10thï Javed iteeîf-large and der living at Lambarene, on the Ogowe River historical page. There is as much of th 
Within this 1» the 8^ ., d cresses some years ago began to study the Fang dramatic in Emin s fez as there is in hi,
raised. All around aie w „ | language. Now nearly all the Fang rubber most recent indirect advices to the Berliner
most of them fresh and bnght flowers and g g ^ and he con- TageUatl. It is hard to guess whether hi,
foliage, but ^«h maanv but whioh I com tools IhlUger part of the trade, to the great remarkable journey back to his Equator ial
seem popular wuh many. The ’ground disadvantage of merchants who have not his Province was more due to the whisperings ol
fess, find no favor in my eyes. ground aisaavan g Wissmaun or to the promptings of a second
within the ropes has otolr tribes toy to conceal the fact that nature that grew stronger the further hj
and those mementos—I counted se e i f ^ cannibal* , he Fanga are proud of was led away from what our modern wool*
eight of them—are all arrange [y ^ " ïf one asks them why they have left the considers the present serpent of old Nile,
m order, the artificia fl ka jand 0f their fathers and invaded this region j semi-barbaric independence. Probably both
already alluded to foimmg the lour nanss. , thev simply reply, “ We came causeB were at work. The easy, diploma-

Just as I arrived a large package from near thei , y PS^ P X d who tic view to take of Emin is that he is a
Mrs. Parnell at Brighton was brought by thffigs Thcythlve that th.eves pjtaeled German freelance, making
four ladies. It was addressed n the same «°'"" „ „8 Je punished in eternal fire, geographical discoveries and raising consid- 
hand-wriling as the immortelle card, on an progress in the forg- crahle of a dust on that much desired Bnt-
which is inscribed : ‘ ,MXlo'e'”f J’ ’ . X iron but are not nearly so advanced jgh “ open road ” from the Cape Colony to
my king ! From your broken-hearted wife. * " Kt R eirar ! aas m.i n v less active, acute, and the Soudan, all in the interests of Ten- 

At the foot of the grave p powerful tribes. They are constantly on- tonic superiority and Teutonic hmter-
day previously, I learned, was a large heart power! neighboring villages of land. But this is far too superficial a
measuring about eighteen inches by wo gag , with the tribes among summing up of the man whom the impious
feet, and composed entirely of growmg °rtr,,ded. They are satis* Eastern world undertook in ,ts bragging,
shamrocks Upon this '.“X ?h n jn fied with nothing else than complete mas- advertising, contractor-like way to bring 
badge with a harp embroidered thereon.in “erd' ^“S «>i! They eat their prisoners, safe from his disquieting and illegitimate 
gold. And the initiAls (_-. S. 1. y mia/i in lmitln unfovLunAfces situation in the KquAtoriAl Province andanil under the heart was th Iwphometo Luro’pe from Zanzibar, and
Cento, y rapier-evidently an old lieu loom- wh m tl y ça with whom they are who, bowing his head in patient, deep dis-
and about and around were sashes inter, and boatmen oui i dain let Mr Stanley “ thunder by ’ and then
twined between two boughs of laurel which at war soldiers now employ- retraced his steps through Uganda. Very
formed the mantling, as it is termed ,n her- J™ ™e ™”^,u™c„|nent in their Com bkely ho urged those steps tlie faster for 
aldry—that is, the background of the whole, ed X ® p. They have proven Wiseman's suggestions of what might be
Upon a card attached to this exceedingly « P“s^0,bralc al|l cas,to disciplined, done for the Fatherland, but the oriented 
artistic tiophy was written . Government is enlisting a large num- fatalistic disdain of Mr. Stanlejr was there

When conics thoJay all hearts to weigh, them to man the various stations, all the same. How far Emin is discommod-
Sh^rÆfcÏÏ'doht TTcy form the nmltof the escort of every ing the British to* Africa Company^^d

,mr MJthcr Islet . French exploring party. Quite a number of Her Majesty s Foreign Office, or now i
----------------- them were killed ffi the unfortunate Cram his acts will at need be adopted or duavow-

r ns»»'» N.lahlc Brien s expedition! Cannibals themselves, they ed by the German Covemmentitisofllom-se
When Pitts IX. sat down to dine, says a were eaten by the oannibals who killed the hard to say^ 16 EmLii force that has

writer in Chamber's Journal, .hit ca- c me Fre„ehofficer, Musy, on the Mobangi. They fightingI with an da t0 ..in.
in with the soup, mounted a el, , opptolte fol,ght bravely in F™"Cf * tore™!” him requires much confirmation,
him, ar.d dumbly and decorously look ad on againat the Amazons of Dal.oiney l hr to believe is that
until the pontiff had finished his meal. Lajeml0 believes the I angs «spaMe of | But what is he u in a pre.
Then i< received its own at its master s civilization and that they will b> whate . .. bus at least shown
hands, and took leave till the same hour mo8l useful allies of the French ,n W«t csrious '»t,on'ivi"eJ0a* Sat it is not 
the next day. The demise of puss alarmed Africa. Several hundred Fang children are the centers of . ut him
tlie Dope’s household, lest he should lie IJ0W learning French in the missionary worth while 
painfully affected by the loss of his old ackools. 
table companion, but his holiness “ did net 
seem to care a hit more about it than ne 
had cared for the deatli of Ilia secretary, the 
Cardinal AntonellL” A much more pro
nounced cat lover was the Abbe Caliam, 
who declared his life at Naples would 
have been unbearably dull but for the com
panionship of his two cats, of such value in 
his eyes that, losing one through a servant s 
negligence, the abbe made a clean sweep of 
his household, vowing he should hang him
self in despair if the lost one were not re
covered, which, fortunately, came about in 
time to avert such a catastrophe. Lament
ing the passing away of his friend the arch
bishop of Taranto,Sir Henry Holland says -,
• 1 His cat and the archbishop, sitting to
gether as they generally did, made a picture 
of themseves, the former looking the more 
austere theologian of the two . A friend 
visiting Bishop Thirlwall in Ins retirement 
thinking he looked uncomfortable and 
weary, asked why he did not sit in the easy 
chair “ Don’t you see who is there . was 
the reply of the bishop, as ho pointed to a 
big cat fast asleep on the cushion. she 
must not be disturbed.” The great chmch- 
iean preferred his cat’s comfort to his own 
ke Momhammed, who cut oft tlie sleeve of 
hia robe rather than interfere with the re
pose of hia beloved muezza.

OOIH FBOM THE EARTH. *

Pound] by.'

CONQUERORS OF THE FRENCH CONGO
Grip's Creeling.fowls like a change of food and most have it 

to make them healthy and able to avert dis
ease. They need not be fed anything costly, 
but what can be found upon nearly every 
farm and what would go to waste otherwise. 
—[The Prairie firmer.

AGRICULTURAL. I am La Grippe 1
But/got there just the same! 
And the way
I got there m
1C ocks the stuffing Out of the annalHof pathology I 
I am no respecter of persons. 
And silk, or satin, or broadcloth 
Has no more influence with me 
Than a width of **
Brown muslin 
I lay for the w 
Who runs arou 
Or thin shod ;
And the way I swipe 
Without an overcoat 
Is perfectly astonishing l 
The air is full of me ; _
And as a microbe incu 
I may say. without foar 
Of successful contradiction. 
That I am beyond competition ! 
I've got a corner on the 
Human system at present.
And I’m working it 
For all it’s worth!

An African Tribe that Nnmber* Millions 
and Fengbt Its Way to the Sea.A Frugal Man’s Treasure

Son Alter Death.
Abandoned Farm».

An official pafhphlet issued by the State 
Sovernment of Massachusetts shows the 
entire number of abandoned or partially
^o^dtotoTse^reto^oTIheTard: to Ked^d F.™ Bxpen.es.

be 908 The largest number, 256, are in kloat fa/mers are coming to see that in 
Worcester County. The only other coun- ordar uDnfhke tlieir business profitable they 
ties with more than a hundred are Bark- mult reduCe expenses or raise better crops, 
shire 146 and Franklin, 103. Eighty-six The Mirror and Farmer saysthalthisis prob- 
acres’ is the average area of tbandoned b, one thing, if not the one thing, which 
firms upon which there are buildings, and every farmet is thinking about. It is natur
es acres the average area of those v/ithout al aud ;n 0ne sense desirable. But study- 
buildlncs Th* average value of the farms b bow to practice a reasonable economy 
with buildings is stated to be *894, and ^ probably the beat thing to do. To save 
those without *561. Official ipports about feed by .tarvimz animals is the poorest kind 
the abandoned farm, of Vermont spd New of economy, like saving seed and tro ving 
Hampshire hare aUo already been madajij onjy a fraction of a crop. Shall less I clp 
the Boards of Agriculture of these States. ^ bired i Tfliat depends upon the ability ot 
There were only 406 of them in Vermont tk, armCr%o properly care for his stock 
last spring and a good many of these have and cultivate' hia soil with less help, not 
been taken up since that time. There were forgctting the necessary help for the life- 
1 44» of them in New Hampshire two years partner who has charge of the household, i 
aao hut hundreds of buyers have gone to Thc neCessary work must be done without 
tue’state aud made selections from them Ovsrworking anyone—for the health and 
within these years. There are said to be comfort of the family are the main things 
far fewer abandoned farm son Connecticut, fo|. wb;cb the farm should be rim. When 
Maine and Rhode Island thah there were in running it fails to accomplish this, it is 
Vermont, Massachusetts and New Hamp- time to stop. The necessary fertilizers 
shire in the early part of this year. In 8l,ould be applied. It is throwing away 
some of the Southern States the amount of |abor a„d money not to apply them, 
land that has been abandoned or that has ExttenBes cannot be reduced in this 
lain untilled for years is very great. A re- without incurring greater loss. This
port issued by the Virginia Board of Agn- woldd be farming in the wrong direction— 
culture says that in that State there are 15- ^ lose instead of gain. There can be no 
000 000 acres of laud suitable for crop grow intimate reduction of expenses when loss 
ine’which are not tilled and which are a ia to follow—especially if it be greater than 
burden to the owners. “ Most of this land, lbe reduction. But where there is lack of 
we are assured “ is for sale at low prices, ,neaiis. what cannot be cured must he endur- 
and all of it would produce splendid crops, ed stin it may be possible to increase 
profitable to industrious farmers. ” As it is flic amount of product at the same time, 
in Virginia so it is in the adjacent State of often a little more labor may change the 
North Carolina and the other States as far balance from a loss to a gain. This 
west as Arkansas. It is these Southern , int to carefully consider. Aiew dollars 
States that send out the loudest invitations int0 the right kind of fertilizer often 
to farming immigrants who possess at least a may bring in many dollars at the harvest, 
email capital. A labor-saving machine or tool may make

that possible which would be impossible 
without it. Study to do things at the right 
time as well as in the right way. Failure in 
either of these points may substitute loss 
for gain. A few rods of ditching dons at 
odd spells may turn a worthless patch into 
a productive one. Really, the end to aim 
at is judicious expenditure, and not parsi
monious economy.

lin has ! 
omanind bare-headed

1

hater

_ rail It’s worth!
nd the doctors 

Are having a p 
With the docte 
Getti;

A*
the doctors
ng all the gate money ! 

However, I’m not in it 
For boodle.
And I dpn’t care a 
What I’m hero for.Pbo'l'fl «nrl ovt w'.-.cn 
And there’s no telling 
How many liavo found out 
In tho past few weeks.
It's a cold day 
When I get left,
And we are not having 
Many cold days this winter.
But why multiply words ! 
You know me.
And if you don’t yc 
All you want to know 

to the fam 
hich.

they take —5 :

Holman was

ou can loam 
iltosBy reference 

which, and in w 
I have worked 1 
Mighty few of them 
Don’t recognize mo socially,
And curso me , , .For all t he crimes in the calendar I 
But I ain’t saying a word.
I simply
Let her go Gallagher.

A Rogne In the Breast o* Your Coat
coortcd sweet Shclah for siven years an

And ylt nxo sweet Shelah was ever a rover ;
I coortcd all night, an’ I cooytcd all day.
An’ yit sweet Shclah had never a way ;
I coortod her ’early, 1 coortcd her late.
Siven davs in the week, an’ wished they 

eight—
But’t was alwa 
“ Go way, Barney,
Get along wld your blarney.

There’s a rogue in the breast o' yo

BHtttger of Sheep.
If sheep are well cared tor, very little 

trouble from disease occurs. The American 
Cultivator’s veterinarian says that no ani
mal is so difficult to handle when attacked 
by some disease as the sheep, and loss of 
appetite and discouragement follow so rapid
ly when the animal is taken down that haste 
and immediate action is necessary to save 
the life. Our very changeable climate makes 
sheep diseases very disastrous in the fall and 
winter seasons, and one must take good pre
ventive measures to keep the health of the 
flock up. The different breeds have differ-
ent susceptibilities, and whilesoraeare very The olivsicians of New York-are urging

asss.ivsrs;;:;™ '.issttssKW!.
n ttaUrn^ thename “8riP''; They «rte everyone to t hor ridi j c00rted hcr walking.

Ss3»sr^i2,jSr*SMt isaatsssfesasswia.
sn.q,..■.fa—.-™..-..—,.™.

trTils’13 proiluitive' llicasures for sheep of dealing with the malady when it first ap-
troubles are good sanitary surrounding and 
good diet. None of the breeds will thrive 
very well on low, wet, marshy grounds, 
nor can they endure wet weather in the 
open air long without contracting some 
disease. Sudden chJhges of any kind will
affect ‘hem seriously, and hence ou^ehmato are rarcly the aame.

febïïiSÀrï'xrïï
killing off the Socks in every section. The attack will lead Keep you y.
diet also is very important, and roots appear Keep your circulation good. Be careful of 
to he almost essential to the good health of your habits and your digestion. Do not 
the animats Mt snd water need to be Submit yourself to exposure, and, as I said 
taken into the system in small quantities before, go and ask some one who knows what 
very often and both should be kept near you need in the way of medicines. Do not 
the flocks kt all times. In all things the do that most foolish of all things, wait for 
flock master must study the natural needs the attack to w«ir away and cure l self. 
and desires of his breeds to make the most Dr. Alfred Loomis saul.- Ibis talk 
of them, and his common-sense will then bout grip makes me angry. I 
suggest preventive measures. heve in the so-called disease. I have been

MunyPof the diseases of sheep arc caused in practice quite a number and
bv parasites, which are multiplied rapidly in ever since I began we have had the same 
alloek and others are infectious. When kind of influenza to deal with. Colds may 
such diseases appear, isolation is the great be a little more prevalent because of the 
preventive of its spread. The liver-rot is warmth and dampness of the weather, but 
caused by parasites, and with the decay of wc have no new disease to deal wnth. It 
the liver the affected sheep communicate the you have what is commonly called tl.egnp 
disease to others that feed on the same pas- now I should a.lvlso you in the 
tnre. Healthy sheep should be kept off pas- would have done ten years ago had you come 
tyres that have been grazed by sheep suffer- to me and told me you had a co l
ing from this disease. Sheep ticks and scab Co to your room and cure it Don t
are likewise communicated from one to the expose yourself. lv,cVX™r «k" po,reopen 
Other when they are allowed to run up your conditions good and the temperature 
against each other. Foot rot is largely due of the body m a gond condition- 
lo wet, marshy grounds and uncleaunoss of Dr. E Bradley said : The greatest ca e 
the hoofs. If these are attended to there is should he exercised as soon as X»u foel the 

spreading. Colic and first symptoms, It would be impossible to 
constipation can be avoided by giving a good prescribe any specific medicines in a general 
diet as recommended, and avoiding sudden way. The condition of the health o potion a 
Fxl.il,. i- in tha food ia never alike many two cases. In some tho

° ’ - influenza attacks the head, in other» the
throat and then, again, the kidneys, the liver 
or the stomach may be attacked. Take the 
greatest care of yourself in all cases. Do Rot 
submit youreelf to draughts ; keep your bod- 
warm, but do not overheat it. If vou fee 
the slightest attack be careful, above all 
things of your digestion. Hot foot baths,
hot lemonade and good, hard rubbing of tho
body before retiring will do a great deal of jjm, lie scorned to like it, an’ ho spent all 
food. By 1,0 means wait for a cold to cure ^ musi'c an' light an' poaco

Dr. Beekman said : “ The slightest evi- tje joinrd the church nn' he a=c(l to pray that 
denceof trouble should bo at once attended MSSÏ heTtsLnd hearts
to. Stay at home and let business go for a Tho 8‘u^'db[l0nbowpwhy<.„ he'd begin, 
day or so. If you go out there is dajiger ot
overheating, getting your feet or body wet g,* they lived along in that way, the same from 
and living in an uneven temperature. Stay w^V^yoYllmo for drivin’ work and a 
at home and keep the atmosphere about you w *imQ fov plnyi
at the same temperature, lie careful of An’ grow in’ around cm the sweetest girls andsre^c^him -SSSr11™
Either will serve your purpose well. Do
not allow any bile to accumulate on your Ehf Como to my ^ryl Weil, thats all. 
stomach, and if you find any bile get rid of twoofUic girls is married, an’ one of thc
it at once. It retimros only mild treatmen , vmy ^ lg dead>
to eject, the visitor x/lien he first comes, but An- th<^'re honest an’ decent an happy, an 
if you let him get much hold there will be ThouSY=titirt ton” «mpW they'd be 
trouble ahead. voted a lcctle slow.

ya.
ey.

rKsWittori'k
oorted her waking, I coorted her dream-

I coorted her ’arncst. I coorted her seeming,
I coorted her 'ating, I coorted her drinking. 
An’ begor by mo sowl I coorted her wii 

ing.
But’t

finally persuaded, and last Tuesday i 
men began digging in the shed, ihey 
dug over almost all of the ground, and the 
son was about to give up, when Kern spied 
a corner in which was heaped a p le of rags. 
They commenced to remove the rags, when 
suddenly Kern uttered an exclamation and 
drew forth an iron pot filled with stiver 
half dollars. Beneath it he found another 
one containing silver dollars. A third pot 
was found underneath this containing fo. 
$2.50, and $1 gold pieces. The money was 
mildewed with age, and after it had been 
taken to the bank considerable trouble was 
had in counting it.

had
p HOW TO TÉEAT LA GHIFPE. I c

lew YorkAdvice by Eminent 
Doctors. z was'always.

“ Go way, Barney.
Git along wid your blarney, „

There's a rogue in the breast o’ your coat.

6,
êut’t was always,
“ Go way, Barney,
Get along wid your blarney, 

There’s a rogue in tho breast o’ y
^"Teke the influenza by the throat and 
shake the life out of it-at once, said Dr.

our coat.”

Î coorted wid Ures”1"!™™’ coorted wid gold ;
I coortcd wid scorning, I coorted wid hating,
I coortcd wid lighting, I coortcd wid b ating,
I coorted wid English tho brogue along fuss

Lewis Delafield. “ Don’t stop to argue 
with it a moment. How would I advise a 
patient to do this? Well, that is a question 
so mewhat hard to answer. The conditions 

I would
by Peter an’ Paul I coortcd wid cussing, 

But t was always,
“Go way. Barney,
Get along wid your blarney, „

There’s a rogue in tho breast o your coat.
I coorted sweet Shelah for siveni years an’ over, 
Then 1 swore by tho saints Id bhclah give
The rogue*in me coat I’d never found out.
If Shela herself had not turne « me about ;
The darlint vourncen is tho rogue in nxo breast, 
An’ by the si von parishes there she shall rest,— 

An’ now’t is,
“ Come a ong, Barney,
Never mind your blarney,

•T is Shclah that’s hid in y ou# coat.
—Jennie E. T. Dowc, in Century for January.

“Teamster Jim.”
It alnt jcsUiho story, parson, to teU in a crowd
Wcth thevirtddU<matrona-frownin’an’ chid-
An’ the ^odofd deacon â-noddin in time weth

hl* Hhocked aieet* of the capital stalkin’ 
through the doors.

But then it’s a story th.it happened, an’ every 
word of it’s true, ,, , , ..An’sometimes wo cunt help talkiu of the 
things that we sometimes do.

An’ though good society coldly shets its doors
hinkin’ théro'ïrots worse people tlict’sbet
ter known than him.

An'

1

An’ tho

I’m t

I mind tho day he was married, and I danced 
An’ I ïisscdThé brido^twcot Maggie, daughter 

indf howMtlSyC80t un housekeopin’ two
e if J only* Uic kP w a s° ah c a v y truck an’

four Kentucky mules.

no iiecil of the disease

I m
Wh

We owe
Woll they lived along contented, wcth their 

’little joys an’ cares, , t , A.
An’ every year a baby come, an twice they
Till the house was full of children, wcth their

shoutin'and playin’and squalls.
An’thofr Hingin’ an’ laugh,n un crym made 

bedlam wetliin its walls.

Winter Feed for Ponlliy.
About this time while you are proviaing 

comfortable quarters for your fowls is the 
time to provide proper feed for winter. 
You should keep a barrel or barrels in the 
barn and granary wherein you can throw the 
cleanings from the floor, manger and other 
places. When we thresh we have more or 
less waste and dirty wheat, this 
When we are husking corn we gather up 
from around the crib shelled corn, of course 

we save it for

$

we save.

slightly mixed with dirt but 
winter use.

Nearly every season some of our neigh
bors raise sorghum. We procure a few

lie llad to Speak.
Rl RICH ALIVE.

A Polish Physician Interred While In a 
Tr nee -E vldeuce of a Terrible Slrugg 
In theCoffln.

St. Petersburg, Jan.— Intelligent» has 
reached here to-day of a fearful accident that 
occurred at Proschovitsaks, a village m Rus
sian Poland. It appears that a physician 
who had been practising at that place recent- 
lv became ill, and to all appearance Jied.
The body was prepared for burial, and con
veyed to the village cemetery, where it was 
interred. A few hours after the mourners 
had departed from the cemetery some men 
who were engaged about the grounds were 
startled by hearing a suscession of the most 
unearthly shrieks, which to all appearance, 
came from the newly-filled grave. At first 
the men fled in consternation, but in a short 
time their courige returned, and they decid
ed to investigate thc matter. Thc earth was 
hastily removed fiom the grave, and toe 
coffin lifted out. Upon opening the coffin 
it was found that the doctor had been nine 
when,he was buried, hut that he had subsq.
ave evidence ofThe terrible agony endured

ratïsrçMp,
made almost superhuman c|f“rta[t",bu”t°k 
the coffin lid, but the weight of the earth 
prevented this, and then, frantic with Ihe

»)sœ:£“îi

The affair has caused great horror. lonaire s brain. He was arres

- Laura,” said George, with an eager, 
restless yearning in his gaze, “ may 1 ask a
fttT°heyf hldsatTin thc darkened parlor for 

the eloquent communion of soul 
eeda no articulate sound to

81 But*something impelled George to speak, 
longing that surged up from his very 
t must find expression in words. Therc-

v bushels of seed from them, generally for the 
picking up ; this is excellent feed. We 
can usually buy a few bushels of rye cheaply.

A little patch sown near the barn makes 
good green picking throughout the winter 
when no snow is on the ground. Wc feed 
it in the grain too, but fowl will not eat it 

adily as they will wheat, 
e. have also found that

hours, ,in 
with soul that n

The

f°“ WimtlsT'ccorge!” she whispered.
“It may involve some sacrifice, darling. 

But believe me, Laura, it is for the best.
“ What is it, George ?” she repeated in a 

voice that trembled as with a vague fore- 
boding of coming disaster.

“You will believe me, dearest, he said, 
with an agitation becoming every moment 
more uncontrollable, “when I say that I.am 
driven to ask it by circumstances over 
which I have no control, that I have pond
ered long over it, and am not acting fr

‘̂^esT Yes !” the beautiful yoXing girl 
exclaimed, with quivering lips. “ What U 
it you ask, George? What l? it .

“ Darling,” he said, aud the wild, implor 
ing look in his face thrilled her to the in. 
most depths of her being. “I wish yod 
would sit on the .other knee awhile. IhU 

is getting horribly tired !”

oats makes a 
cheap and extra good feed, so fanciers re
commend it to be fed exclusively, as it pos- 

tnanÿ qualities fpr fattening and eggBesses 
production.

W e save^alk the small potatoes. They I -phe Canadian Gaze te, published at Lon- 
can be boiled, mashéd and mixed with other doni E„g., in its last issue to hand saye : — 
feed, aud are cheap and help the variety. “ \\ e are glad to learn that the samples of 

ips and cabbage can also be chopped Canadian two-rowed barley received.by the 
,nd fed either cooked or raw. High Commissioner from the Dominion Min-

We can from the above, along with the iater of Agriculture, and distributed through 
scraps from the table, ir.ffke a variety of out the country, have attracted widespread 
dishes that will amply repay us for our attention among maltsters and dealers and 
trouble in saving and preparing them. We ]iave jed to offers to purchase large quanti- 
also find that it pays to visit the restaurants ties. Spine ot the samples were adjudged 
in town once in a while and get a bucket of to be superior in color and general plump- 
fee raps. and where one has enough fowls to ncS3 to anything upon the London market, 
justify the time in going after, it is well and a3 pUCh would command high prices, 
to have an understanding with one or more -pbe probability, of course, is that, as the 
hotels to take away the scraps every other experiment of cultivating this two-rowed 
day or oftencr. j barley in Canada only commenced two

Throughout the winter when so much of sona aKO> m0sfc Canadian growers will retain 
the time is cold and disagreeable ancl the tbe buik of. this yefa'Fs produce for seed, but 
ground frozen or covered with snow when the prospect for the future is most encour- 
thc fowls cannot get around to pick up their aging.”
food, a variety should be provided for l.hem ^ capoful man ifl the world was
and tliey will amply repaj, u about to be hanged recently—we forget for
€P'f'ooluuch of oue Uinfl 'of fredls lo more what crime. Before stepping on to the 
to he though” of with our fowls andaninmsl pbtfor.n he enquired anxiously-" I, ,t 
than for eurselves. Wo sJioulfl know that safel

sr.ti iWü æ 100 :
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Oh,

Tumi

Arc Vlct s. .
Here’s to the man who didn t win !
The other fellow is seated in

The office he tried for and didn t get. 
He is defeated—downed —and yet, 

Here’s to his health ! %
All next year the successful man 
Will have to bother, and toil, and p.an 

To please his hungry constituents, 
While lie can hid dull care go hence,' 

So here’s to his health I
Ho will he happy, careless, free,
All the more because lie canton 

All the anxieties turned away, 
Because lie got left election d 

And here’s to his health 1

The custom of New Year's Day visiting 
is dying out. Many people who formerly 
kept open house on such days, now keep a 
loose dog and have their houses shut.

“ Is this a fast train !" asked a travelling 
man of the conductor.

" Of course it Is,” was the reply. .
Would you mind my 

what it is fast to !”
“ I thought so. 

getting out to «ee
ay—

■J

m

1
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be trufsted, »nd never in all the year, Webber fancy drew her apH,h^»fherhn,ha»d, AVENGED BY SIS GHOST, T*** G*mbl«tfa"asrKgssagggsafeX: - ^ #, sssfCHAPTER I. . and j have mine » ^ and more weekly wiiïi thMottoïatmc water, Thè Stpiy of a Bemarkable Murder in len- been drowned, but had fled the country on
They were old friends. It was easy to Chrissie foUowed her eôrrowfqlly irltorthe and there was no one at hand "to aid. And ne88e0a ^count 0f some shady traneaction in which

guess that, from the way in which they kept house, but said no more. She had never, so his body would be washed away down the d Veen engager. That 'there wew a
silence,, not in* embarrassment, but in a far a8 ahe knew, influenced Hester to the river, unseen, and she would wait and wa^t 8®od °* .company at Gamble s house
pleasing consciousness that there was no smallest axtent in her whole life. for weeks, months, years, always trying to *|ver4linre np the Dead anil Added le .* ^°d Gamble occupied a room
nee 1 for making conversation. . The two girls lived with their grand- hope he would come back until her mind the Testimony or the gneetre-Trled and K that d"nn8 the, ]»«

W^77::,:cakyUÿphoî;trrede,pera«e Ac,.m.d. H.vg.W* Vc.r. Utte,,Mon*
to the lawn, with the Juire sun like a fire their affairs. thieves had noticed that he earned a watch, Afterward Confessed e* Ills Deathbed, bed and appeared to be desperately strug-
behiud „the dark cedar. Hester, with lier Theirs was an odd household, of which no had followed and surprised Mm, and on his W1|- AIWi r^hannn £ Gg.2I! *«“2 P*™on- He heardsia s-^sr —'“r S *£ as ”™“ “It ^isrtisres:

x asaKBSS! ays ass
in themselves, their ivory and pink tints Qf the girls, or to comment when Hester other sound. Every bouse looked blank and was unable to pay the same upon ma- was, and, with a huge bowie knife in lus
shown up by the white leaves of the book. went upstairs, and Christine eat down, sad and dark and dead. . JgjJi* He 8ave » note ^ hand, made the witness on hie knees swear

Paul Forrest, who sat looking at her so and thoughtful, in the drawing-room. When three struck, she was standing at $200 on a man named Whiteman, who lived that he never would reveal or repeat
thoughtfully, was also fair, tall, slight, with “How cold and calm she iei” mjused her front door, listening with'strained in the neighborhood,as collateral, withi the what, he had heard. He had never spoken
features thin almost to sharpness. He look- Chrissie, but she did*not understand her senses, while before her loomed like some understanding that it would be^ paidjapon of it <m that account until recently, and
ed what he was, a moderately clever, gentle- sister. dread spectre the vision of a future without presentation, and when paid Mercer was to then to Hindman,
manly man, with a slight tendency to think Hester was far from calm as she sank on Paul. Oh ! for some kind soul to speak to, return to Gamble the difference. -
too well of himself. her bed, and leaned her hot brow on the someone who would suggest cheering pos- man could not pay <m demand, and Mercer

" Do yon remember, Hester,” he said ab- cold iron of the foot. sibilities to account for Ins absence ! reported ,he fact to Gamble, who demand-
ruptly breaking the silence, "that you once "How unconcerned he was !” she said, She wentin again, sounnerved with dread/ ed the return of the note, oe it 
told me—before there was anything of that aloud. “He did not even care whether I that her shadow, cast by the lamp high on in excess of the amount due. Merce
kind going on ”—and he made a gesture said 'yes* or ‘no’. I am a piece of furnit-ute the wall, made her start and tremble. clineu to
with his hand towards the figures of a young that pleases him, and he has made a bid.” At last ! A step coming down the desert- tney^ agree 
man and a girl who were strolling to and A burning tear or two came to her eyelids, ed street which w»8 not the policemans man e and
fro on the lawn—“ that you did not be- and then retreated. regular tramp—and yet it did not sound like
lieve in love ; that in your opinion the feel- “ Why did I yield so easily ?” she asked Paul’s brisk tread. Would it paw "her
ing of which poeta and novelists write has herself. Because I know he would never house? She pressed her hands to her breast
no existence, save in their imagination, have asked me again, I suppose. And as it drew nearer. NoM There was the
Have yj>u changed y/rfu* mind ?” what then ? Anyone who could read my cljck of the gate-latch. It was he, for he

She listened with a surprised air. thoughts would think I wanted to be his shut the gate after J111”- Then came the
“ Certainly not.” wife. Well, he will be easily contented, I sound of the key in the door.. 4
“ Then how do you account for that?” have only to look well, to dress well, and Hester stood by the table steadying ner-

And again he indicated the pair on the receive his guests in a way that will do him self with one hand, her face like white
lawn. . credit. Ard I must never be ill, of fired, marble, when Paul came in.

“Easily,” Hester answered, looking or dull, or he will repent that he married “ Hester !” he cried out, and then sprang 
where he looked, with an amused smile, me. If I were ill, what would he do ? Send forward for he saw that she swayed, and 
“ Chriseie has filled her head with romances for a doctor, I suppose, aud go away until I ,couid scarcely She tried to speak^
of all kinds ever since she was twelve. She was well again.” . but vainly, and her head fell forward on his
expected to “ fall in love,” as she calls it, A bitter smile crossed her faceVand then shoulder. ■' * 1
aud was quite prepared for it when Ted came another thought : J When she came round, she
came on the scene. As for him, why he saw “ And if he were ill, wh&t then ? Why, I the sofa, with her husband bathi 
that she was pretty, and fancied at once should nurse Mm, wait on, h»n% smooth his with cold
that to have her for a wife would.be the pillow, read to him, poor fellow, until he. him anxiously.
height of human bliss. Imagination is the could not do without me. I almost hope “ Oh ! Paul,” she said with a sob, “ I was 
rout of it all.” that when we are marne4 be will be ill.’ beginning to think something terrible had

“ I do not quite agree,” said Paul, after a She went to the glass to straighlem her happened to you. What kept you so late ?
hair, which she usually wore brushed per- “ Kept me I I have been walking ; that 
feetly smooth. It was loose now, and the is all. why did you sit up ?’ 
rough, light locks about her forehead almost Hester ’s eyes werf“still intent on his
transformed her. The refle^fcu was of a features.
really beautiful woman. “ Something ts the matter. Are you well,

“ He shall not be so indifferent. I will Paul ?"
make him_I__ -** He shook his head. He was still on one

She broke off, and, xjitb Mound between knee beside her, and she laid her hand, that 
a laugh and a sob, covered her flushed face trembled, on his shoulder, 
with her hands. "* , “lam your wife, dear,"

“ Idiot !" she mattered. *• After all, strange timidity. “ It ydh have any trouble, 
there is such a thing as love.” I ought to know.”

-__ _— \ - “ Never mind me,” he returned. “Were
~ CHAPTER II. y°n really so anxious, Hester ? Iamglad.”

“ Tell me,” she entreated, more earnestly, 
without heeding his interruption, “ what 
does it mean, Paul ? Why did you go and 
walk about all these hours, until you are 
quite worn out ?”

“ I was worried,” he said, abruptly, and 
tried to rise, but his wife held him by his

“ I must know,” she persisted, an excit
ed flush tinging her cheek. *1 Are you un
happy?”

A light gleamed into Paul’s mind. Was 
it possible that he ad been again mistaken ?
He looked eagerly into his wife’s face which 
was full of loving anxiety.

“ Have we been at cross-purposes all this 
time ? Hester, I have been driven half- 
mad to night by an idea that I am ashamed 
to confess. I love yon, my darling ; and 
you----- ”

“ You never let me guess it,” Hester said, 
as his arms stole round her ; “or I should 
have owned lo 
we wers marri

The Upbuilcstng or » Home.
Some queer chance always gave me a seat 

on the righthand side of the oar which haw 
frequently taken me deep into Ontario, and 
that is hoar I came to see the placs. It was 
an utterly Oomme nylaoe house, but-! hap- 
pened to notice it twice as the train rushed 
past, and then I took it for a landmark, and 
watqjhed for it.

It stood within a stone’s-throw of the 
track, and looked, when I first aaw it, very 
much like the man who stood in the field 
staring at the tnAn—with a little stoop 
in its shoulders, and with its window-eyes 
only half awake, dull and expressionless. 
It hadn’t a saving grace. The roof was old, 
but npt picturesque —only leaky ; the paint 
on the clapDoaras was rusty, and several 
of the blue-green blinds were broken at the 
hinges ; the mortar had fallen out of the 
single chimney, and a few bricks bulged out 
on one side ; a shabby picket-fence with a 
rickety gate enclosed a little patch of weedy 
grass, with an old chicken-coop, empty and 
more desolateeven than the house. A single 
one-sided tree struggled With the gravelly 
soil, and a flat ledge of rock cropping out 
in the yard was painted white and lettered ' 
with the advertisement of a patent medicine. 
Pretty bad, I thought, and pretty hopeless.

The first time I saw the place was in late 
October, three years ag(. The second time 
was in the following December. It looked 
drearier than ever in the gray afternoon, 
and the gusty wind banged the shameful old 
blinds around as with high contempt for the 
house and all it had to shelter.

In April of the first year I first saw a 
human being about the house. The front 
door was open, and a woman stood just out
side. She was gray-haired and “ hard- 
favored,” as they say in New England, and 
her straight calico skirt blew in the w ind. 
She didn’t look

«T FOR LOVE.
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A man living on the premises testified 
that Gamble came home the night of Mer
cer’s disappearance long after everybody 
had retired, and that his clothes were very 
muddy with a peculiar colored cl^y, and 
that he accounted for his absence’Sy stating 
that he was with his brother-in-law and got 
the mud on him in pushing his wagon up a 
certain hjll. The brother-in-law could not 
remember anything of the kind. Theneigh- 
bois testified that this mud or dirt on the 
clothing of the corpse found was similar to 
that found on Gamble’s clothing, and was 
peculiar to a morass or low place at the 
mouth of a certain stream where the steam
boat had grounded, and did i ot exist else
where on the river except near Clifton, 190 
miles above. Other witnesses testified that 
they had gone to this moraes after the wat
ers receded and had discovered an indentat
ion in the mud 0 feet long,nearly 2 feet wide, 
and 12 inches deep b hat had been partly 
filled with drift and loose mud; that at one 
end thev had foimd nearly a handful of short 
black hair and at other points what appear
ed to be woollen and cotten lint.

The prisoner offered his character in de
fense and rested. The magistrate committed 
him to prison without bail.

At the ensuing term of the Circuit Court, 
the Grand Jury having brought in a true 
bill, the prisoner, to the surprise of every 
one, announced himself ready and the trial 
proceeded. The State introduced the same 
witnesses used in the magistrate’s court and 
rested. The defense offered as witnesses 
learned scholars who ridicnled the ghost 
theory and proved a complete alibi by ac
counting for Gamble’s whereabouts every 
moment from the time he left Mercer until 
the following morning, The jury brought 
in a verdict of “ Not guilty.”

In 1890 nearly forty years after the mur
der, William Gamble, an old man, died on 
Trace Creek, in Humphreys county and on 
his deathbed confessed that he had murdered 
Mercer at the time and place named by the 
spirit ; that he had buried the body in the 
morass, after killing him with a hammer 
taken from a wagon as he went round to 
head him off ; that the witnesses who proved 
an alibi were suborned by him, one of whom 
he had subsequently killed to prevent him 
from annoyance.

rgely

give up this security, whereupon 
ed to meet the next day at Whitè- 
1 arrange it, Gamble being under 

the impression that he could get Whiteman 
to pay at least a portion. Whiteman, like 
Mercer, lived on the river, and the latter 
went to the place agreed upon in 
out.” Gamble lived a mile or two from 
river, arid went on horseback. They 
to settle the matter. Meroer refused 
up thé dole, and they separated in anger.

The next day Mercer’s skiff was found 
adriftin the river, and the conclusion was 
reached that he had been drowned. As he 
was a wealthy man for that section, and was 
known to have had several hundred dollars 
on his person, a liberal reward was offered 
for the recovery of his body. The river was 
dragged, and a cannon procured and fired 
up and dotfn the stream for miles, but with
out avail.

Three years elapsed. The widow of the 
drowned hian had remarried, hie estate had 
been wound up, and the matter forgo 
One evening a yonrfg man named Hind 
who had been livlfcg i 
ity for only two months, having removed 
from northern Ohio, was walking through 
the meadow towards home, after the day’s 
work was done. He was suddenly joined 
by a stranger, who appeared so abruptly, 
coming, as Hindman expressed it, “out of 
the ground,” that he was greatly alarmed. 
“You do not know me? said the atr&ng-

you

a “.
the

failed

at the train as it passed, 
but was busy with a trowel in a little patch 
of brown earth under the window.

During that summer I passed the house 
two or three times, and noticed that some 
power xwas at work upon it. In the first 
place, there was a poor little .flower bed by 
the door-step, at which, I believe, the' wo
man^, with her April trowel was the first 
mimster. Some time daring that summer 
the chimney got mended, and a few pickets 
were nailed npon the fenée. Later on, 
noticed a big dog, who looked goo&hunior- 
ed, walking around the yard. Arm as the 
autumn was turning gray, I pros anmzed one 
day to see the reof all mended np withi* an 
inch of its warped and ragged life, and signs 
of a paint brush here and there.

I had become so interested by this time 
that I began to watch for the home miles 
before I got to it. «

The building looked warm and comfort
able now, aud the windows seemed to show 
some human look. The old green Minds 
were painted and mended, andonccl thought 
I saw the flicker of fire-light. I marvelled 
much at the change, and wondered what the 
winter would bring forth. It had its own 
work. Foot by foot a dingy yellow crept 
over the sides of the barn, and once I saw 
the spare, stooping figure of an elderly man 
stepping down the ladder. Then one day, 
early in the spring, fresh pine chips littered 
the elope of the front yard, and the Bound of 
hammer and plane and whistle came through 
h e thin air. There was actually a piazza 
going up across the front of the house. The 
carpenter worked composedly on, but the 
man and the woman fluttered nervously 
about the structure. In another week the 
whole house, new piazza, and all, was paint
ed a dull olive, with much red and yellow in 
the little spirals about the veranda. 1 smil
ed a little. It was as if the gaunt, severe 
figure of the mistress had suddenly appeared 
crowned with the gay band au pa of a planta
tion nurse.

It was autumn before I saw the house 
again—autumn, and the day before Thanks
giving. The days were still warm and 
mellow, but touched at night with a sharp 
lim of frost. The train drew near the 
arossing with shrieking crescendo, and then 
cackened. » There was no station, bnt the 
train was certainly going to stop. Then 
the front door of the little house opened 
wide, and a great glow of ruddy fire-light 
bloomed out into the gray. On the thres
hold of the door stood the thin figure of the 
woman. Her hands were clasped tight, and 
her features were grim with the eld habit 
of repression in the face of great emotion, 

big boyish figures with bags swung 
s down from the train steps while 

the wheels were still grinding on the rail». 
The big dog exploded into vociferous wel
come, and got to the gate before the boys 
did. It was so easy to read it all. “The

was lying on 
ng her face 
id looked atShe sat up, t^ri

in the State and vicin-pause.
You did once.”

Yes ; when I was younger and had seen 
leas of the world. I think now that there 
is something in it ; but I believe that many 
men and women go through life without 
ever falling victims. 1 shall be one of those, 
and you another.”

Hester assented.
“ And that brings me to what I wished 

to say to you to night. I intend to marry. 
I need a wife, both as a companion and 
friend, and to keep my 
my guests. In return, I 
for table and happy home for life. ”
“Yes ?” said Hester, angry with herself 

as she felt that her pulses were quickening 
their beat, while the young man Before her 
was as cool as if he were s 
simplest business matter, 
disturbed her even further.

“ Will you be that wife, Hester ? Wc 
suit each other, we enjoy each other’s society 
and our views on most subjects are alike. 
What do you say ? Would you like time for 
consideration, or will you give me your 
answer now ?”

“ Lei me think for five minutes only, and 
then I will answer you,” she said, quietly, 
shading her face from his gaze, and turning 
her eyes towards the setting sun.

It was at this moment that the girl she 
had called Cnrissie said to her companion, 
with a laugh :

“ Look at Hester and Paul, up 
the steps. Don’t they look like lovers hav-- 
ing a quarrel ?”

There was something in this idea so 
ludicrous that both laughed heartily.

“ Poor old Forrest !” said the young man, 
lightly. “ He’s a cut-and-dried, prosaic, 
matter-of-fact old chap ; yet I like him. 
He’s only thirty but he’s as unromantic as 
a cabbage." *

The five minutes over, Hester raised her

“ Very well," she said, calmly. “It is 
a bargain."

“ Of which I have the best," he ans
wered, pressing before he released her soft 
fingers.

.Soon after he took his leave. > Hester’s 
eyes followed him down the drive, and then 
liis image was drowned by n ru^h of tears.

Below, on the lawn, a different farewell 
was being said.

“Theregoes Forrest. That means I must 
be off, if I mean to catch the same train. 
Good-bye,-my sweet.”

?;Then Ted sighéd, and looked in Chrissie’s 
eyes in such a way that she averted her

she said, with a
“ No,’’ said Hindman,” but I su 

are one of my neighbors*”
“ No, I cannot eay that I am, or ever nave 

been, your neighbor. Look at me well. 
Look at my clothes, the texture and fit. See 
this slit in my boot leg ?”

Hindman was now thoroughly alarmed, 
and mechanically more than critically made 
the examination as he v/as bade. When it 
was completed they resumed their walk, and 
the stranger said :

“ My name is, or was, Lebanon Mercer. 
Three year ago I was murdered by William 
Gamble, and my body buried in a slough 
near the river. He killed me because I would 
not give him up the note on Whiteman. He 
called me to the bank of the river by telling 
me that he had borrowed the money from a 
neighbor that he met immediately after we 
parted.”

The stranger then described the place 
where he was buried, and gave the names 
of parties whose testimony would probr.bly 
convict. Among them was a peddler named 
Pentecost and a man named Burfield 
had received one of the bills taken from his 
person. Having finished, the apparition dis
appeared as suddenly as it had eome, and 
Hindman fainted from sheer fright.

When he recovered and made his way to 
the house his indisposition was eo marked 
that a neighbor was sent for and restoratives 
applie . He narrated his adventure with all 
the minuteness of detail possible tinder the 
circumstances, and the family were advised 

a physician to treat him for an 
i of mind. He repeated his story 

physician and others in strict confid
ence, By and by the wonderful occurrence 
spread over the country. The pul 
ed down to the conclusion that M 
appeared in the twilight in his own proper 
person ; that he had never been drowned, 
as supposed, and had adopted this method 
of revenging himself upon Gamble.

If a breath of suspicion had ever rested 
upou Gamble this incident had blown it 
away, and he was regarded by many as a 
martyr. Hindman oecame an object of 
suspicion, and was looked npon as a tool of 
Mercer’s. This annoyed him so much that 
he concluded to test the testimony 
ed by the wonderful visitor, and 
purpose he found the parties to whom he 
had been referred, and was convinced from 
the statements made in profound secrecy 
that Mercer had been murdered and appear
ed to him from the spirit land.

A few days before the strange visitation 
descriiied above, the Jenny Dale, a steam
boat, had run aground below Reynoldsburg. 
A email stream emptied itself out of a 
morass into the river at this point. A bar 
hod been formed opposite its mouth upon 
which the boat had grounded. In attempt
ing to “back off” great waves had been 
thrown in upon the morass and the banks 
washed and stirred. A week or ton days 
after this occurrence a “floater” was found 
twenty miles below Reynoldsburg, 
fen lures were unrecognizable. Then 
an absence of any swelling,

house and receive 
can offer her a com-

It was on an August evening in the fol
lowing, vear that Paul. Forreft, wearing a 
rather depressed and gloomy air, sat on the 
windo#-seat in- a prettily-furnished 
reading a letter, and looking; from it to his 
young wife, who was occupied with 
needlework.

“ Chrissie writes in very good spirits,” he 
said, as though that fact were rather an 
injury than otherwise. s

" Yes, I envy her,” Hester answered, 
coldly. “ Those two are perfectly suited to 
each other.”

There was a long silence, then Paul folded 
the letter, and with a hand that was not 
quite steady, restored it to its envelope and 
gave it to his wife. . .

“ And so she is afraid you are not happy ?” 
he said, slowly. “ Is that why you were so 
unwilling to let me read what she said ?
Hester, I have seen it for sometime.”

“ Seen what?”
“ That you are unhappy, 

he paused, then added—“ I am afraid that
_ Fertility from Swine.

Paul glanced at her quickly, and compres- Economy and neatness may be combined 
ed his lips. in cleaning the hogpen by loading the man-

“ What are we to do?” he asked. “We ere on the wagon or sleigh and drawing 
can’t go on like this ! It is nearly a year directly to the field. Hog manure is unfit- 
nowsincc we took that step that I shall never ted in two wavs for the garden—it contains 
cease to regret. Let us understand each other too many foul seeds, and is injurious to 
now,- once for all. Would you be happier if ground intended for cabbage, as it produces 
we were to part ?” clubroot in that vegetable. Applied to the

“To part?” She started violently, and fields, its effects may be seen many years 
her needle ceased to fly in and out. “Would longer than that of common yard manure, 
yon ?” she inquired, almost maudibly. If drawn directly from the pen, its

"Leave me out ot the question. I see ing value would doubtless be much gieater, 
this is a new idea to you ; tike a little time thrown out m a pile »t is leached by ram. 
to consider, and tell me to-morrow what you. .and meltmg snow, and scratched and scat- 
think. At any rate, wc will do nothing tered by fowl, searching for cherished seeds 
hastily ; we have learnt that lesson, both of and '"sfts- Not much income is usually ex- 
U8 .i v pected from this source, and with good rea-

His brow grew darker and more gloomy son, for, aside from the waste above referred 
as there rose before him the dark, handsome to, proper precaution is not usually token 
face of a man who had of late been a fee- to prevent loss by way of the floor. Some 
quent visitor at his house. Yes, undoubted- P6»3 made self-cleaning, having slanting
fy Hester had learnt to love, while Ac----- floor and a space just above at the sides so

He rose suddenly, and walked to the that by the rooting aud moving about of the 
door hugs most of the manure is worked outside.

"jam going out,” he said, quickly. “ If Alittlc labor may thus bo saved but nearly 
I am late don’t sit up ” a“tae manure is wasted. Better prevent

Left to herself, Hester laid her work waste,ateithersidesorthrouglifloor,byusing 
aside. She was very pale, and her lips absorbent, (sttow, leaves or muck) sufficient 
Quivered to take up the liquids, and bring the whole

“ And’this is the end,” she said to her- into good condition for handling. A two- 
self. “After all my struggles, after all I horse load may be collected at a time, and 
have done, he is longing to get rid of me. I lfcs valu® ' fruit-trees, vines or cereal 
have striven so hard, tried every means, better estimated after a trial. The
every art I know. I have made myself as character of food used, especially 
fair as I could to please him ; have been tu”e of fattening, is such that the waste 
gentle, loving, as I never was to anvone be- Pro,inct of the hogpen is nearly or quite 
fore. Then I have been distant ai>d cold ; equal m richness to that of the poultry- 
and lastly, I have tried to ronse him to jeal- house, and may be made much greater in 
ousy. And now he a^ks me if wc had not quantity, 
better part! Oh, will nothing move him?
Will he always turn from me?"

She looked at her watch. It was ten 
o'clock ; so she rang and told the servants to 
go to bed. And, in spite of Paul’s words, 
she determined to await his return.

She had nothing to divert her thoughts, 
which revolved round the same point.
Chrissie and Ted, at whose foolish romance 
she had laughed in her ignorance, were per
fectly, blissfully happy, while she and Paul, 
who had thought themselves wiser in their 
generation, were obliged to own at last that 
they had made a great mistake.

Hester was not given to weeping, but in 
those lonely hours she cried long and miser
ably. Strive as she might to win his love,
Paul did but grow more weary of her—that 
was the burden of her grief.

The clock striking twelve roused her.
Would she be fair in Paul’s eight with her 
eyelids swollen with shedding tears? She 
ran upstairs and bathed them, then rear
ranged her hair, concealing, as far as pos
sible, the traces of her agitation.

Her husband had not returned when she 
went down again. She took up a book and 
tried to interest herself in its contents.

For a time she contrived to fix her atten
tion on the page, bnt at last she laid it aside 
and began to walk to and fro.

“ How late he is ! Where has he gone?” 
she asked herself. “ He tells me no 
of his doings—perhaps even less—than he 
did when we were only friends. But I will 
be patient, and surely some day I shall be 
rewarded.”

One o’clock, and he had not come. She 
beginning to feel seriously uneasy.

Some accident must have befallen him, or 
he would surely not stay out so late. And

peaking on the 
His next words

x.

A Bishop’s Motto for 1892.
The Bishop of Ripon‘s motto for 1892 is 

prefaced by the words, “To-day if ye 
hear His voice,” Psalm xcv., 7 ; and, “ Son, 
go wrork to-day in My vineyard,” St. Mat*, 
xxi., 28.

Three days. I wcon, make up our life.
When shadow and sunlight play;

The day that is past, and the day to 
And the day that is called to-day.

And the day that is past is dear, most dear, 
For sorrow and memory meet;

But we scarcely grasp the hand of to-day,
For we fly to morrow to greet.

And to-morrow is robed with robes as fair 
As hope from the future can borrow ;

To-m mow, to-morrow, our v*in hoarte sing, 
Till wo live onr life in the morrow.

Three days, I ween, make up 
But two are not ours at ail.

For, yesterday, laden with good or ill.
Has passed beyond recall.

And to-morrow sits shrouded near Clod’s throne.
And her veil none can tear away,

But, to-day is the golden day for men.
For God s work may be done to^lay.

will

l there on
ago that I loved you beforeI am afraid

to seAd for 
abberration

our life.

blic settl- 
ercer had

Two 
themselvesfertiliz-

Lord ! teach us to-day to hoar Thy voice,
And to see Thee in every duty;

Then the simpl st things wo have to do 
Will bo bright wit^i heavenly beauty.

And if to-day we thy will,
Tho* wc fow onjtseed in sorrow.

We shall re p theliarvest of likeness to Thee 
When we see Thy face to-morrow.

boys ” had come home. The two years of 
planning <MlsF*paiiit ing and pi unisg had all 
been against this hour, that the old place 
might look bettor to “ the boys ” when they 
came again under the roof-tree. And the 
patience and the longing and the pathos of 
it «.11 suddenly stood out like the glow of 
the fire in the night. Up the path strode 
boys and dog ; the timid figure took a few 
nervous steps down the path. “ The boys ” 
were there. And four big-coatcd arms drew 
her gently back out of the dark and into the 
flickering fire-light.

Helen WATrr.;vsON.

present- 
for this Useful Things to Know."’ "

Don’t lie a goose, Ted,” she said.
“How severe you are to-night,my darling ! 

Good-bye. Do you think Hester’s looking ? 
J ust one ! Y ou look eo lovely to-nigh't, with 
that touch of led from the sun in your hair, 
that I don’t know how to tear myself

There is a tune for everything in this 
world, and so it is that the best time to get 
fitted to shoes is in the latter part of the 
day. The feet are then at their maximum 
of size. Activity naturally enlarges them 
Much standing tends also, to enlarge the 
feet. New shoes should always be tried on 
over moderately thick stockings. Then you 
have a margin of room by putting on thin
ner stockings if the shoes feel ill at ease.

Oil of wintergreen and olive oil mixed in 
equal parts and applied externally will give 
almost instant relief from rheumatic pain. 
On account of its pleasant odor this lini
ment is very agreeable to use.

They were very young and very happy, 
consequently they said many things that if 
Hester could have heard them would have 
made her shudder with disgust and curl her 
lip in contempt.

If she had lifted her head then she would 
have seen the girlish figure of her sister held 
in a close embrace.

Ted kissed the fair cheeks until they turn
ed of a rosy red, then darted off, while 
Chrissie ran towards the house.

The Kaiser’s Kids.
A friend in Berlin, who is very much in 

with the Imperial family, apropos of the 
young Princes, writes :

“ Of all the children the Crewn Prince is

crops

at the

by far the most clever, most gifted. He and 
especially Prince Adalbert, are remarkably 
musical and play quite admirably on the 
violin, to the delight of their parents. All 
are the most obedient and merry little souls 
it is possible to imagine. Of all their teach
ers a young theological professor is perhaps, 
the favorite. One day when he had been 
talking to the boys of the ‘ golden, city,* 
the eldest exclaimed, ‘ How glad I shall be 
to get there ! For won’t 1 throw^heaps of 
gold down to the poor people bere.”

An anecdote told from the same e-onrcc of 
Prince Adalbert, the third son, deserves to 
be repeated. When playing on the sea-shore 
he found a little crystal, which he forth- 
with presented to the wife of one of his 
fathers generals, who happened to be stand- *
i0“ Thank you dear little Prince,” said the 
lady. “I think it is the prettiest little
stone I ever saW.”

“Oti, then !” replied Adalbert, “ If it is 
the ‘ prettiest ’ you ever saw let me take it 
back again, for then I must give it to mj 
mamma !”

Oilcloth should never be scrubbed, but 
washed with a soft woolen cloth and lukw' 
warm water in which a little milk has been 
dissolved. So 
pattern and c

Woolen waists may bo washed in cold 
water without ripping, and elmdahs may 
become rivals to those done by the French 
dry cleanser. Old woolens which have suf
fered much from different b^ths of varied 

lay be always partially, often 
red in this way, though such 

tiencc and sometimes

The
The Feather Boa.Her light feet flew up the steps, then came 

to a full stop.
“ Why, Hester, what’s wrong ?” she cried, 

approaching the elder girl, but restraining 
her natural impulse to place a caressing 
hand on her shoulder. Hester would not 
like it.

“I should be very fond of her if she would 
let me, ” she had once told Ted, rather pathe
tically ; “but she always holds me at a dis
tance. I only remember her kissing me once, 
and (hat was when I was quite a child.”

“ Wrong?” said Hester, calmly. “Noth
ing.”

as is the case 
with bodies drowned. The clothing was a 
peculiar texture. The right boot was split 
up to the top from the instep on the right 
foot. The two small fingers on the left 
hand were gone. A pair of yarn socks, 
marked “ L. M.,” were on the feet. In the 
clothing everywhere was to beffound a eJate- 
colored dirt, very hard and apparently in- temperature m 
dissoluble in water. The skull wa£ frac- wholly, rcsto 
tured. need a little more pa

A jury of inquest was held, and after more than one washing, 
sitting two days rendered a verdict that the
body was that of Lebanon Meicer ; that he The Latest Fad.
had come to hi« death by violent moans at Bed pocket„ are ncw> too. Tbe are 
the hands of some person tothejniy un- made of handsome silk or ribbon, and hang 
known, and that the crime had been com- b ribbons from the head of the bedstead 
mitted a long time prior to the discovery of. w tbju my reach of tile sleeper. There is 
the body ; tnat it had been exhumed and a la,e for the baudkerchief, a pi 
found its way into the river. watch onc for tbe jewel and 0

The story told by the ghost to Hindman c And the legend wrought upon them 
was remembered, and notwithstanding the for the benefit of the burglar is, "Step 
high standing of Gamble, brave men began ljghtly and don,t diaturb thc aleGpcr » The^
IroughtTfore aTommbUng1 mlg^trato. hat-tog ''ea^m hMeit v,ot«r h%31 Tfe 7 7%
The widow testified that herVslf.nd had ^e^^e^^^th 1^0^ ŒThc’dot's have ”°mC ^ '
in his possesaion$310 m fives, tens, and- and buttonhole a0 that the burglar would nbout all he dots have, 
twenties. One $20 bill had been wet andxthe dnd ^ impossible to rifle thegfi without dis- Recent developments would seem to indi" 
colors had run together. Some doubt "had turbing the sleeper. note that even a mind-reader ttch it im*
been thrown npon its genuineness, and her e r ______ cassibleto read a woman’s mind.
number, date and from whom he had re- If you want to have either for yourself or . The custom New Year 3l_P‘yf Jr1”'1Gr”iî 
ceix*ed it. She identified a bill shown her as for your family tea which will not injure is dying out. h*davn mg.Yv kern »
the one her husband had in his possession jmd whien will rerresn, get black China tea kept open 1, , . . ^ P
when he left home. The sheriff of tbe county" putting in the right measure-the old-fash- loose dog and have their house» iiint. 
testified that he had received a bill from ioned teaspoonful for each person, and one “ Is this a fast tram ? asked » travelling
Gamble about six months after the disap- for the pot. Then pour on briskly boiling man of thc conductor,
pearance of Mercer, and had taken a min- water, and within five minutes you must “Of course it is," was the reply,
ute description of the same for tho reasons pour it off again, or it will become wicked ' ‘I thought so.
given by thc widow. The pedlar testified instead of good. tt- inJC* cut to see vfirt it is

a|> and hot water destroy theTo keep the maidens warm 
And ward off the raging storm, x 
See the chickens, chickens, chickens 
Striped of e’en their small pin feathers. 
How the dickens, dickens, dickens 
Can they live through all the weathers 
When it thickens, thickens, thick 
And the breezes ’gin to blow 
And the ground is white with snow ?
But these many little mickles 
Of gallinaceous growth,
Doth the woman, nothing loath,
Hang about her though it tickles.
Though in undulations squirming ’round her 

jaw, jaw, jaw, 
tnfts and taillets

IDr voice was already under command, 
and when she had dried her eyes scarcely a 
trace of her agitatiqu remained.

“ Cnrissie, I have some news for you.” 
Christine turned pale.
“ Bad news?" she asked with some appre-

worming in her maw,With
maw, maw,

She,goes fleétly on her way,
Acknowledging the sway
And the universal regnum of the boa, boa,

Of the tickling, prickling fad, the feather

lace for the 
ne for thehension.

“ Neither bad nor good. JPaul has asked 
me to be his wife, and I have promised.”

“Oh. Hester! 1 never guessed, 
dreamed, that you loved each other !”

Hester rose suddenly.
“ Don’t be romantic, child ! We like 

each, other, of Course. ^Don’t Chrissie !"
Tho last exclamation was caused by her 

sister reizihg her hand, as she was turning 
away, with a look almost of horror on her 
fair fav#*.

“Hester, dear Hester, you must not 
marry him. You don’t love him—yon have 
never loved anyone yet, and some day you 
will meet, thc right one ! Then what will

The Stenographer Bright.
(The following verses may be read either 

with or without the lines of nonpareil print). 
The stenographer bright 
Will with great prudence di 

Nify his high calling ca<
And will sit down at ni,-ht 
Neath his own vine and fig

Ure his wealth in a contented way.

I day;

Though he works for all men,
He but works for the one

Derful fees his labor will bring ; 
And the work of his pen 
And his brain’s but the fun 

Damental part of lhe tiling.

you (iol Oh ! don’t, don’t throw yourself
away on such a cold, hard-----”

“ Hush !" Hester drew herself up, and 
her Mue eyt* haeUed “ Paul is a mau to

Would ^you mjr<? nj

*
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A Wyness’ General Store
IXTasonic Bloeik, FÜRD"\X7ICM.

WHERE DO YOU Lljpfl ?
Hslf the people of out Coanty don’t know the position of one Township from I 

another. They can now overcome this difficulty by- consulting1 the.
Ilira i up-—:0=-------- e eeI have just opened out in my new premises with a large and varied stock of general 

merchandise, including Choice Dress G-oods, Flannels, Woolen Goods,Ready-Made Cloth
ing, Sealdttes, Handkerchiefs, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes, Hats and Caps 
Crockery, Glassware, é$b., etc.

# ♦ m e

OF THE

COUNTY O IT HURON,
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

A * Large * Stock e of $ Christtnwa- # Goods.
Can’t e Enumerate # Them # All.

Mv prices in all lines are as Low as any House ; Lower than most of them. «rYou are 
cordially invited to call and see me in my new quarters, and it will pay you to see my 
goods and prices before making your purchases. All kinds of Produce taken.

Remember the place;,

4s

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE, V
THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE,

PRICE, $3.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Masonic Block, next door to Post Office, Fordwich. Published by

jPl. wyness.
Booksellers and Stationers

School Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveler will call on you. ,

“X. Ÿ.” Answered. paid out in prizes this year than in 1890, 
yet the balance in hand exceeded last 
year by the sum of 114.98, there being 
now #141.01 on hand. The officers for 
the coming year are :—John Kaine, 
President ; John îf. Johnston. Vice- 
President; Peter Hepinstall, Sec. Treas.; 
Alex. Robertson, James Bell, 
Johnston, John McDermott, Samuel 
Greer, Wm. Evans, Frank Davidson, 
Robert Harding, and James Perkins, 
Directors ; John Donaghy and Andrew 
Wilson, Auditors, 
meeting was fixed for Saturday, July 
9th, in Fordwich at 8 o’clock p. m., for 
revision of prize list and any other busi
ness in the interest of the society. The 
number of entries for prizes this year 
were 418. The amount offered for prizes 
was #246.60 and the amount paid out 
for prizes #154.10. All claims on the 
society are met, it being a principal in 
its present management not to run one 
years account into another. The So
ciety’s assets amount to #645.01, being 
made up of land, #800 ; buildings #200 
and cash #141.01. There ate no liabili
ties whatever.

week. McArthur was in the saloon 
drinking with a number of other woods
men when an argument started. A 
general fight ensued in which McArthur 
was stabbed in the back three times, 
expiring in about an hour. The name 
of thp/murderer cannot be ascertained 

.at-tune of writing.
The Archbishop of Toronto has issued 

a pastorial to the priests of the arch
diocese asking their prayers for the 
abatement of the influenza.

Mr. John Copeland, registrar of the 
county of Stormont, died at Cornwall on 
Sunday. He was bom in Scotland in 
1815 and came to Canhda when he was 
18 years of ape.

The North-western National Bank of 
Aberdeen, South Dakota, has gone intd 
voluntary liquidation owing to heavy 
losses. The officers say depositors will 
be paid in full.

A man giving the name of H. G. Dowd 
was captured by the New York police 
early Sunday morning in the act of 
cutting a man’s throat. Dowd has for 
a few days been following up drunken 
men and when he got them in a lonely 
spot-would pounce upon them and cut 
their throat with a razor. The man is 
looked upon as a maniac. His victims 
so far number five. —

High Constable Scliram’s, of London/ 
annual report shows 808 cases of crime 
worked up in the county the past, year, 
eight stolen horses recovered and stolen 
property to the value of #670.50 recov
ered.

New Tailor Shop
'Editor Gazette -In your last issue 

some one who, it appears, has not the 
moral courage to come out boldly and 
tell us who he is, asks for information 
in regard to the revenue derived from 
the township hall. He says he is labor
ing under a delusion. If that is a fact 
I would advise him to consult some

I xx Gorrie.

J. H. TAMAN

THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL
----------- IS THE NEW PREMIUM

Bqgs to inform the citizens of this sec
tion that he has opened out a Tailoring 
Businesstu<

In D. Ferguson’s Old 
Stand «V-YweLe5L!Ïbeerlber* Dew w oW- IDKNP1KI re* less. Thousands of

dollars hare been event In lie preparation. lee 
eucceee le fnllr aeeored; it le a highly rained 
souvenirof the greateet statesman and the moot

illustrations of interesting scenes In 
connection with the history of Sir John, end 
présenté to Um thoueande of admirers of ear late 
ehief many new and valuable portraiturée.

Specialist and have him pronounce on 
his c^se, as I am not responsible nor 
able to account for any of the strange 
freaks of his imaginative brain.

The right of your correspondent to 
ask for the necessary information is per
fectly just and right, and demands a 
straight-forward answer. I may inform 
my friénd in the first place that for the 
year 1890 and 1891 the salary of the 
caretaker has been #10, instead of #7 as 
stated by him. Out of that he has to 
pay for cleaning the hall twice each 
year which leaves about #6 as salary— 
not much boodle about that. I have 
been responsible for rents of hall for the 
tw'o above named years, 1890 and 1891. 
The revenue for 1890 was #25, and the 
total expenditure #24.67,which included 
wood, oil and repairs, leaving a balance 

favor of the council of 83 cents, a 
statement of which was handed in to the 
council.

1
The semi-annual Gorrie, and is prepared to attend to all 

orders given him, He is a Pkactical 
Workman and has held positions of trust 
in some of the best shops in the Do
minion; has had a thorough training 
and experience in the Cutting Depart
ment, aad will
V GUARANTEE ALL WORK.

6#

MAP THE LIST.
^fell-HIt Pertraâle mt Sir Jcha
Jth/Se ■mScuMIf ESrSAplaee

w | Périrait ef air Ml
» yeuag mmm i PwtraM ef Mr Mel 

■rtfeer, the emly eae ever pe
«stead at itamtoi, eeeeple* Ip 

-j Mi «aria* U« Eehelllea ef ltBTi
Earasclieh, Sir Mb’i BeeMeaee at Stlawat 
I alerter ef Seaate Chamber, etiawa. shew» 
lag the Saar* ef Berner aad My lytag fa 
BSalei Kxterier View ef Bsasee ef Pari la- 
■eat, with Fa aérai Praeeeslew fenalag la 

fhregreaua i View ef Raster* Sleek. 
taaeeaf%elldlags, with Feaeral Pve>

_______ . lea paeelagi Flee View City Bail. Eiasèï
Sraaetf la Meuralag, as II appear#* 

^ the May Sir Jeha's Mj reached Slag* ta a 
aad lay la Slate i «rave at Caiaraawl Ceaie- 
terv, with Plerpl Tribe tee fteahii Theae- 

„ eade ef Pellewere t View ef Wee tail aster
a ». .. ____ Abbey, la which the Semerlal Service
1 WWelMler l Hew M. rs.11 CMke.nl, 1» wklek s Be

will «reele. le Me Jek.1 He—ery | l.lerler Viewer M. rs.11 Ouke.nl.
. All these views are flue half-toned Photogravures oh heavy enameled paper, and suitably 
Mead, with an Illuminated and embossed cover. A really valuable souvenir that will be a 
eel table arnamen t on parlor or library table. The demand for this work promises to be great. 
■“J4 *» fc.rerd.ej. wly. mik MU1K, end get TUB WBBB1V E.ri.E 1er one yooraad tôle SUISIAL ALBUM. _ —

New subscribers will receive Ths Weekly Empire free for balance of this year.

ef Mr

CS” Gutting End Repairing done to 
Order.

V
A Call Solicited. Pari

r4\

B. S. ÇQQrç
Huntingficld.

& Lio^nMr. Samuel Vogan, visited Wroxeter 
the other day and while there traded 
horses. We do not think he got the 
best of the bargain, but he is satisfied.

The friends of Mrs. Jos. Horton, will 
be pleased to learn that she ia impro
ving. For a time she was very low.

Our new school teacher, Miss Eddy, 
we are pleased to learn, is giving good 
satisfaction.

/This year’s statement has 
been handed in as follows : Receipts, 
#26 ; Total expenditure, including care
taker’s salary, #19.80 ; leaving a balance 
in favor of council of #6.20, which 
amount has been paid over to the Treas
urer. When we take into consideration 
the large number of meetings Held in 
the hall from which there is no revenue 
derived thiais a good showing. Besides, 
I understand the council have rented

V AGENT.

FORDWICH, ONT.

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest j£te 

of Interest.Li0^5 Wàrçfqâ.
2,000,000 Feet.

Our Curlers have got the rink flooded 
the hall to the Howick Mutual Fire In- and are practising. We expect to hear 
surance Company; I am not aware how the “stanes crackin’” this week, 
much they receive, consequently cannot The jolliest man is Mr. Walter Renick 
give the necessary information. I have his wife having presented him with a 
kept strict account of all moneys com- son last Monday.
ing into my hands from rent of hall and Mr. Alex. Burnett feels happfi over 
was ready at any time to render an 
account of them to the proper author
ities, and the insinuations of your ficti
tious writer are entirely without foun
dation. Hoping that the information 
herein given will be satisfactory to all 
ratepayers who are not laboring under 
a delusion, I am yours truly

TIM store; II
Good Notes Discounted.

(North # end # of* the # Leech # Block.)Special Attention given to 

CONVEYANCING.
the birth of a daughter who will soon 
learn to call him papa.

VX7E are In the market again to buy Loge of 
v v every description, so long as they are good 
Below you will And the lengths to cut for us, 

and no allowance will be made for those of any 
other length :

Maple, —IS feet and under.
ft Elm, —13 *...................

Bock Elm,—14 and 16 feel.
Birch, —12 feet.
Black Ash—14 feet and under. 
Basswood,—H “
Cedar, —Mostly 12 and 14 feet. 
Hemlock, —16 feet and over.

As we have about 300,000 feet SHORT hemlock, 
we are not going to buy it this season, except in 
custom sawing, nut the highest price will be paid 
for those of the lengths we require.

GQl^JEL * OtyT.The death of Mrs. Sarah Irwin, oc- 
cured at her home on Sunday, Jan. 10th 
at 8 o’clock. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday to Lakelet cemetery and 
was largely attended.

Death claimed on Tuesday, Jan. 12th 
one of the first settlers of Çarrick in the

8o

R. s. çoorç
>

North of the Poet Office, 
FORDWICH.

A FINE LINE OF
William H. C. boo.

Gorrie, Jan. I9th, 1892. PyiRLOH, BOX, aqd COOK —person of Mr. Robt. Winn, at the ripe 
age of 86 years. Deceased was highly 
respected as was shown by the large 
number who attended his funeral,which 
occured on

PARTIES INTENDINB TS SOILS
Will do well to call and see ns and got estimates, 
as wo are also actively engaged in that linç and 
build a great many houses every season.

KB- MUBKOKA 8HINOLE8 kept constantly 
on hand in full supply.

FordwichRedgrave.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pritchard have 
returned from a visit to their friends in 
Wyoma. Roller • Mills. **• JUST RECEIVED.Wed^sday at 2 o’clock, the 

remains being interred in McIntosh 
church cemetery. SMITH 4 GIBSON. :o:-

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Workman, of 
are at Mr. Jaupes

WaoxvTB», Dec. 13th, 1881.
Wilsok Bros., Props. Special Value in Ranges.

Special Value in Heaters.
Special Value in Drums.

Special Value in Cutlery.

Grandan, Dakota, 
Beacon’s. During the week ending Saturday last 

there were reported in Copenhagen 1,000 
cases of influenza and 72 deaths from 
the disease.

Major McLennan was re-elected in 
Glengarry last Thursday by an increased 
majority, notwithstanding that he 
unable, through illness, to take part in 
the fight.

The U. S. war department is ordering 
all the old ironclads which wore used in 
the civil war to be put in shape for 
vice.

According to the police records at 
London, 1,684 men, 128 
charged with offences, not including 
larceny, during 1690, the figures for 
1891 being 1,088 men and 124 
Of the latter, 868 men and 70 women 
were convicted.

Howick Agricult nil Socle*.

The annual meetinp of the above so- Judge Ruger, of the Supreme Court of 
- ciety was held in the Albion hotel, Gor- New York, died last week at Syracuse 

rie, on Thursday last, 14th lust. The Advice, from Corvine, a station on 
attendance was not as large as was de- the Soo line, 70 miles from Sanlt Ste. 
mrable,bu was m every-other respect Marie, state that Dan McArthnr, a 
very satisfactory The annual Treport Canadian, was brutally murdered in the " 
WR6 read shewing that 118.80 mort-was saloon of D. Potvin, one night last *

New BakeryMr. Robert Campbell, a former Red
grave boy, but now of Plumb Creek, 
Manitoba, is home visiting friends.

Miss Martha Scarf, has been visiting 
friends in Paris for some time past,

A sleigh load of onr young people 
drove over to Newbridge to a surprise 
party on Monday evening. We eipect 
they had a good time.

Mr. Winter is going to bmld 
bank bam this next summer; he has the 
timber on the ground. Mr. C. Seigler 
has the contract for the frame work and 
Mr. J. Nichols for the stone.

The Division Grange met in the 
Grange hall on Wednesday 6th inst. 
There was a good number present. The 
Bent meeting will be held at Gorrie.

First-class Manitoba Wheat Floor
manufactured and always keptiin Stock 
and «old in any quantities.

FLOUR...........per cwt. 12 28 to 19 60
BRAN.,...

SHORTS.

In Wroxeter,
cJ. H.cJONES.

....per ton. 
...per ton.

19 00 
14 00

the citixene of Wroxeter 
new Bakery is now in 
is prepared to furnish

TDEG8 to announce to 
L> and vicinity that the 
full running order, and he 
the public with flret-class

-:o:--------

STOVE FURNITUREBREAD. Special attention given to GRISTING, 
which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Pride Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

a new
-------- IN---------

Pastry of ai^kinds.
A choice stock of Every V"ariety.women were

Fruits.women.

— AND —
A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp GoodsConfections.

Just Arriving.
titntware

tJ A VINO HAD A THOROUGH |EXPERIENCE 
IT at the business I feel confident of giving 
satisfaction to all who honor me with their 
çystom. Patronage Solicited. of every description, on HAND and made to ORDER,

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.J. H. JONES. Wilson Bros.
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lHtt9tV0_NEWt CATHCRINBt. fortn Banquet to Mr. McMullen at 
Exchanges and Boiled Arthur on Thursday 28th inst., the date 

Gazette Readers. having been changed from the 21st to 
HURON. the 28th to enable him to be present.

On Wednesday last Mr. Wm. Mein- 14 ia expected also that L- H. Davies, 
tosh, of Killop, delivered to Mr. J. H. M- P- of Prince Edward Island, one of 
McDougall, of Seaforth, a ewe, two the best speakers and ablest members of 
years old, that weighed 235 pounds. It the House of Commons will be present, 
was sold at four cents per pound. The following gentlemen have intimated

t v o , -, , their intention to be present :—SirMr. John Swartz, who has conducted , ~ » „ ,
the River Hotel, Bayfield, with great &=hard Cartwnght.M.P., Wm. Mullock, 
suçcess, has leased the hotel fora term /’ n er ’ " "* 0<epb

4 of years to Mr. Glazier, of Dungannon. T*"*' M/ P; “d m“7 <>ther able 
The new proprietor, who is well aPeahers mcludmg prom,nent Reformer.
spoken of takes possession on the first “ tb,s t “? ■*"“'* co”ntle6' The 
of March. Mr. Swartz, has purchased démonstration w.U begin at 1 p. m on 
an hotel in Wingham and wiU remove tbc 6 rCCePtlon- after whuih
to that town there will be a procession, accompanied

. ' ' „ , , by the Mount Forest and Arthur brass
y Huron County Council wül meet to ^ Dinner wiU be at 2:80,
■transact business m the Court House at p m-_ in the Arthar toWB halL After 
Godench, on Tuesday, Jan. 26, 1892. dinner there ^ ^ ^ a ghort meet.

An immense Sunday School conven- ing Qf the Reform Association of North 
tion is shortly to be held in Wingham. Wellington for the election of officers, 
Three hundred delegates are expected. etc At 6 p. m. a public meeting will be 

The deaths within two days of Messrs, held in the town hall to be addressed by 
Wm. McLean, Earnest Malcomson andt above gentlemen. Arrangements have 
A. E. Pridham, of Goderich, aroused the been made with the C. P. R. for reduced 
sympathetic feelings of the community rates from all points to Arthur for the 
considerably. demonstration. Parties going by rail
* The Farmers’ Institute for West will purchase single fare tickets to Ar- 
Huron will hold meetings in Clinton, on thur and procure at the same time from 
the 22nd and 28rd of January. The the ticket agent a standard certificate 
Farmers’ Institute for South Huron will receipt. This certificate will have to be 
hold meetings at Kippen and Hensall on signed by the secretary of the Associa
te 21st and and 22nd respectively. At tion and then on being presented to thp' 

'—each of .these institutes practical ad- ticket agent at Arthur he will issue a 
dresses will be delivered by some of the return ticket at one-third regular fare. 
Professors in the Ontario Agricultural The trustees of the Methodist church, 
College, and others, on topics that are Harriston, decided a short time ago that 
of interest to the farming community, at, the end of the year, the pews would 
and as all the meetings are free, they be thrown open and re-let, and in accord- 
should be largely attended. ance with this arrangement the meet-

There were registered with the town ing for reletting was held on Tuesday 
clerk of Clinton, for the last half of 1891, evening, when there was the largest 
21 births, 7 marriages and 9 deaths. number of applications for pews in the 

Mrs. Owen Hitchcox, the lady tem- history of the church. The number of 
perance lecturer, of Paris, commenced a applications was about 25 per. cent, 
series of lectures in Wingham last week, greater than last year.
Mrs. Hitchcox is above the average tem- At about one o’clock on Tuesday 

» pcrance lecturer and always speaks afternoon last, Miss Murray, a young 
fearlessly and convincing. In Wingham lady who had been attending the High 
she was greeted with full houses. The School at Harriston, died after three 
pledge was signed by 295 persons. days illness. The sad event was most

The Clinton New Era says The unexpected as she had attended school 
other morning while a gentleman was on Thursday, and to all appearances 
purchasing a ticket at the station, he was in her usual health. The father of 
dropped a $10 note on the floor from a deceased, who resides near Hollin, came 
roll of bills, he must have been thinking UP on Saturday and remained by the bed 
he was going to extract teeth and that s*de of his daughter until the end came, 
he had hold of a large one. The note The remains were taken to the family 
wras picked up in the waiting room by resilience on Wednesday and 
Mr. Reynolds, bus driver, who handed it followed by the teachers and pupils of 
to the station agent. The money was the High School, about 200 jp number, 
subsequently handed to the dentist, who to the. G. T. R. station, 
very gratefully handed over $1 to Mr.
Reynolds. The chances are that if the 
loser had been in Chicago or some like1 \ 
place his S10 would have gone up i:i 
smoke.

HIM
Culled GO TO

W. M. CLEGG’S
' r' .

Do

Hardware Store,
GORRIE, ONT,

For axes,
FOR X-OUT SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.
FOR GROCERIES.

FOR LAMP GOODS.

PRICES RIGHT. CALL AND SEE. r*

W. Ji. Clegg.
4

Allison’s
GROCERY STORE

IS THE PLACE FOB
Pure Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Sugars, and everything 

in that line.
C7-" '

<

SNAPS FANCY GOODS, TOYS, NOTIONS, ETC., IN ENDLESS VARIETY

Harriston Bread kept constantly on hand.------------
▲ CHOICE LINE OF

0 Confectionery, Biscuits, Cakes and Pastry in Stock, 0
EVery Vt\riefy of Çànneè Gooe>;s,

IN

ODDS AND ENDS.
)SANTA CLAUS

♦Made a Half-Honr'a Call at ALLISON’S
-----The other day, and now our alielvea are Loaded with___

CHILDREN S TOYS,
CHILDREN'S MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

BEAUTIFUL ALBUMS, (a large Stock.)Winter Goods at Cost for Cash.A
BEAUTIFUL VASES. ALL KINDS OF DOLLS,4»:

ENDLESS NOVELTIES.FOR :

CONFECTIONS.Bargains in all Lines while taking- 
Stock.Goughs and Golds.PERTH.

The customs returns for the month of 
December at the port of Stratford are as 
follows Free goods, $9,787; dutiable 
goods, $9,147; duty collected, $3,046.13 
Exports, $105,926.

P. C. McCarthy shot a bear in Strat
ford, Monday. The bear was the same 
one that was raffled at the Windsor a 
short time ago. The hide is said to be 
worth $15.

The executive committee of the Perth 
County Sunday School Association have 
decided to hold a convention in Knox 
church, Stratford, on February 24th 
and 25th. A local executive committee 
consisting of the pastor and one layman 
from each church (excepting the Con
gregational church, where two laymen 
were appointed.

The Listowcl furniture factory is now 
in operation. A number of the old 
hands oftlîe Hess firm have already' 
returned to town, and men are being 
taken on as fast as their services arc 
required". Among those who have re
turned to town are J. Wood, R. H. Dow
ney, R. Stanley, T. Ainlcy and others. 
The factory will be in full blast in a 
short time.

MILLINERY.
This department it replete in Every Respect, and is in the 

cha^eof a first-class Milliner.

Produce taken in Exchange.McLaughlin 8 Co.If you are troubled with a Cough, Cold, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bron

chitis, take
THEENLARGED ONLY 1

WEEKLY GLOBECherokee —TO— ONE
FOR 1892

AND BALANCE OF 1891lb* PACES DOLLARCough
THE tyOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER IV|ADE.-Balsam.
NO FAKES 1 NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JACK-KNIVES! 

SCISSORS OR CATCHPENNY OFFERS!
BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

UPON ITS MERITS.

This remedy is not a universal panacea 
for all diseases, but the public may 

rely upon it as being unequalled 
for the cure of all throat 

and lung diseases, for*
Nwhich only it is 

^recommended.
Commencing with the issue of 7th October The Weekly 

Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and
MORE SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT 
FAMILY.

The annual meeting of the Elma 
District L. O. L. was held in the orange 
hall, Listowcl, on* Tuesday, 12th inst. 
There was a good representation present 
from each lodge in the district. The 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year. W. I). M, tiro. E. M. 
Alexander; D. D. M., Bro. G. McKee; 
D. Chaplain, Bro. S. S. Roth well ; D,R.

• Sec., Bro. R. Stanley ; kF. Sec., Bro.
Later ; D. Treas., BVo. D. Welch ;

*

A bottle con taming 48 
doses for 25 cents.

READING FOR THE

Subscribers whose orders 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until 
close or 1892 for the one year's subscription.

ARE RECEIVED PREVIOUS TO
Thos.
D. D. of C., Bro. Young Coulter ; D. 
Lecturers, Bros. G. Dixon and J. Bailey. 
It was unanimously decided, to celebrate 
the 12th in Listowcl.

The Cheapest and Best Cough Medi

cine in the Market, rFLi TQ Li P A \|C ‘5 months of a 16-page for $1 to 
llllO 1V1 E/ill \ O every one who subscribes now.I

Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For terms, addressTry a Bottle.WELLINGTON.

One day last week Mrs. Shannon’s 
dogs were caught worrying 
Walker’s sheep, near Harriston. 
discovered they had succeeded ju killing 
one sheep and worried some ten others. 
We are pleased to know that the damage 
was settled for by Mrs. Shannon with
out a dispute, which speaks well for the 
good judgment displayed by all partie 

Hon. Mr. Laurier will attend the Re-

THE GLOBË, Toronto.Mr. John
For Sale at the Drag Store.When

Your patronage and influence is Solicited
For1^.

i The East Jkroq Gazette:DRUGS & BOOKS.
Gorrie, Out.
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«U'’CHEBEITEN’S OHIOK- ly enough, seeing where and how I’d 
her. The railroad folk couldn’fcdo anything 
about the young one, expept do say that i 
I’d go back to the city with the other emi
grants—they thought» I was one of the 
crowd—that they guessed they’d find some 
way of disposing of it tbefe.

“All the way down to New York thfct 
young one kept throttling me. She’d drop 
asleep once in a while and. I’d try to lay tier 
down ; seemed to be so infernal fdolish 
a fellow like me to have a young one in _ 
arms. But whenever I tried to drop her 
she woke up and hung on tighter. What 
do you suppose happened at last? Why, 
she got so tired that she slept soundly, and 
I put her down on » seat, making a sort of 
pillow with the ragged coat I had, and then 
—I felt lonesome ! Yes, sir 1 I’d got 
to the feeling of that child’s arms arounc 
my neck that I couldn’t wait for her to wake 
up again. I couldn’t understand it, so I 
swore about it, aid when that didn’t do any 
good I went to thinking about it I 
had any brothers or sisters, and as to my 
father and mother-—well, I suppose they 
didn’t find me very interesting when I was 
a young one. Anyhow, I sat there awake 
in the car all

lodgings for Chick and me for twenty-five 
cents a night, and where I could have Chick 
taken care of for ten cents a day wtyle 1 was

Work 1 I wanted to laugh at her when 
she said that, for I hadn’t done any work in 
years except loafing, though that’s the very 
hardest kind. I thought about the luck I’d 
had in begging at the ferry house, but I 
couldn’t work that racket again unless I put 

for both of us back into our dirty rags again, 
his and I’d rather have killed myself than done 

that. Strange, what sudden changes come 
over a man sometimes, isn’t it ? I told the 
woman I hadn’t any regular job, and she 
said I could get plenty of odd jobs right 
near her place by hanging around for them 
and keeping honest and sober. Work— 
honest—sober—why, it sounded a hundred 
times worse than ‘ Ten dollars or ten days. ’ 

“ I did, though. ’Twas hard and the pay 
11, but I had Chick to go back to 

every night, and she paid me until I felt 
richer thkn any man in Wall street. She 
was always good natured as a kitten and a 
puppy rolled into one, and when she fell 
asleep ’twas always with her little arms 
around my neck. In
found out that the only ugly faces she ever 
made was because she didn’t like the smell 
of tobacco, so 1 stopped chewing. Did you 
ever try to stop chewing ? No ? Well, 
it’s harder than starving. I ought to know, 
for I’ve tried both.

“ Well, everything went bettor and bet
ter, until one Christmas Eve I took a drink 
and then another, and some more after that 
and when I went for Chick and she saw me 
she wouldn’t come to me, and the woman 
who took care of her by daylight called 
a brute. X started for the river to drown 
myself, but that wouldn’t do, for who would 
take care of Chick wfien I was gone ? I 
walked the streets till I was sober, and I 
was praying and swearing all the time ; I 
didn’t exactly know where the praying left 
off* and the swearing began, but to this day 
I think they were part and parcel of the same 
thing, whichever it was. Christmas morn
ing 1 went for Chick and she took to 
again, and she and I went house hunting, for 
by that time I had saved up a few dollars. 
We got board with a decent “amily that h «d 

nildren of their own, and where the wo
man was very motherly to Chick, but the 
little thing never took any of her heart away 
from me, bless her 1

“ Things went on well with us for two or 
three years after that. I kept so straight 
and worked so hard that I got a steady job 
and put all my savings in the hank. Other 
men that knew me and Chick would say I 
ought to marry again —they didn’t know I 
was a bachelor—so as to have & mother 
for the child. I rather thought 
self that the little thing ought to h 
better chance and I talked with her about 
it, for she was about four years old, and 
seemed about*four hundred whenever we 
talked seriously«frbout anything. "But the, 
said, * Don’t wan’t any mothers ; don't want 
nobody but papa. ’ Now imagine—but 
pshaw ! you can’t—nobody can.

“ Meanwhile she picked up some very 
strange expressions, or made them up, I 
don’t knovp which. I suppose you know 
how young ones get 
another one there and 
gether in a way that a 
would think of. One

saying her prayers. From that hour she I The Matter of Good-by ” SEVENTY HPT nw «zmm
was a woman—a woman before her time, Nothin* is mnr* ^ il SZ,1.U

p a thousand times, which was true attempt to maks an informal ylieu then and t61-» that »« intense cold set in just 
She was thoughtful for a few days, and there, he Bays with reproving politenees, Chrietmas, the thermometer sinking 
!v!"a,nnOU';Ce thf£ ,.he,Sas. *°,nf ^ H “ Oh, I shall call arouua about 7 and say to 65 and 68 degrees below aero, and never everything to me that I’d been to her ; gooa.b „ y getting above 60 below. We were haring

gmug lo take me ,n hand agam and You thank him for his kindness, at the V'ery hard time with our sledging alouf
8 «« wîn6 'e?y,thfug 1 glven ber- , same time wishing he would not come. If river, our camps at night almost in 

VV ell, she s been at it ever since. She s he is a friend you dearly prize, it robs the B|8ht of tlloae we had left in the morning, so 
twenty years old now, and being very smart parting of all sentiment to have it take dose were they together and so slowly8did
naturally and having had every advantage place in the fuss and hurry of departure, we labor along. Reindeer on which we were
of education that good advisers could sug- and this final adieu but renders the agony relying for our daily supply of food were 
gest and money could buy, she knows a of parting more lingering. If he is a mere n<* f°“nd near the rivet, but tome being
great deal—and I m being taught; it all. 1 acquaintance, it compels you to hear and to ?e?n som<J ten or fiiteen miles back from it,
have to take music lessons, with her for reiterate some worn-out phrases which 1 determined to leave the river and strike
teacher; she makes rce practice only an amount to nothing when said : straight across the country for Hudson’s
hour an evening, a, I have a long day m " So glad to have met you. ” ■' Hope we Bay-
business. I m obliged to practice drawing shall meet again.” “ Trust you will have a Wo had been gone only three or four days, 
and s.u4y languages while riding to and from pleasant journey. ” “Thank you; you are and “we ascended the higher levels thé
home, and practice on her while at home, very kind." thermometer commenced lowering, and on
I ve got a good grip on German, having And yet I hear people every day express- the 3d of January reached 71 degree below 
plenty of chance lo use ,t as fast a, I learn i„g the most profound regret when they the coldest we experienced in our
it, but French—well, I ye my opinion of the have missed an opportunity of “saying eIed6e journey of nearly a year in length, 
people who got up such chatter. I won t good-by” to some one. I met a lady at the ?nd the colde‘t, I believe, ever encountered 
show you any of my sketches, but she will Bouse of a mutual acquaintance one day by white men traveling ontof doors; for that 
if yon stay long enough We were on our and the hostess mentioned her probable de- day we moved our camp fully twelve miles, 
way home from the fall exhibition at the parture within the week. The lady then The day was not at all unpleasant either, I 
Academy of Design when you met us, and expressed all due regret at the thought of ””»*■ “7. until along toward night, when a 

obllg^to wfetd 1]°“t the pictures losing her society, and all necessary pleasure 8l,gbt breeze sprang up. It was the merest 
with my own eyes and tell her which were at having made her acquaintance. A day k‘”d of a zephyr, and would hardly have 
the dozen best, and to her great delight— or two later I chanced to refer to the fact «tirred the leaves on a tree at home, but, 
and mine, too, as to that—I was right in that she had gone, in the presence of the Bllght ae it was, it cut to the bone every 
meet cases, according to the experts re- lady. P part of the body exposed to it. This, for
ports that she had clipped from the news- “ Gone ! So eoon ! and I never called to tM>ately, was only the face from the eye- 

u.^'ir0 my say good-by,,” cried the poor creature in brows to the chin. We turned onr back? to 
sketches that I would think of showing you accents of heartfelt grief. « as much ae possible, and especially after
but there e one picture m the house that I Now, what possible pleasure could have we had reached camp and were at work 
want you to see, for a certain reason. A resulted to either party in a formal adieu ? maki”8 our snow houses and diggingwbVipTen1 dXfwlœ " “X- M P-io-s case that »«£ £ intensity

„ Tl k T "iy fivatitude very lively as Imbued with the ridiculous idea that this °,f the cold as expressed-in degrees on the 
long as I lived, bo I asked my employer, form was necessary and expected of me I thermometer that determines the mmleae- 
whom I knew was well up about pictures, waited half an hour “ to say good-by "tea “‘ness of an arctic winter as is the force 

C' arnLe! ,,n loW. Vf! oltetootere lady recently. It was my Sinner hour, but “d directi™ of wind, for I have found it 
this was before Chick went into art. He Ug the lady was completing her final pre- far pleasanter with the thermometer at even 

gave me a name and I put in part of my para tiens for travel and the carriage was at 19 degr«s below zero, with little or no wind 
summer vacation in having a picture paint- the door, I was obliged to wait. When ehe blowing, than to face a rather still breeze 
k av,P,H)tUrla tramP holding a ehab- descended, preoccupied and flurried, she ’vhen the little indicator showed even 30 
.Lu i wnose arms were around hie was obliged to shift her travelling wraps degreee warmer temperature. Even a white 
neck. I was the model f r the tramp, and parasol from her right to the left hand man acclimated to Arctic weather and face- 
wouMdo “ l hong 1Tn a, find,a 1 cbll1 before giving me the final handclasp. Then lng a strong wind at 20 or 30 degrees below

? ’ 1 ft* exPlamed we both smiled, and ehe said, “ So kind of zer? “ almost sure to freeze nose and cheeks,
that thechildsfsce would not showanyway. yon to call.” I said, “ Not at all ; I hope and the thermometer does not have to go 
I brought the picture home and hung it on you will have a pleasant journey.” She m<my degrees lower to induce the Eskimos 
tho wall, and Chick would gaze at it by the eaid, “ Thank you—so kind—gooddiv ” I themselves to keep within their entra snow 

I “«ver told her the stery of it until »id “Good-by.” Then she entered the houses under the same circumstances unless 
the night when she learned she was not my carriage and eaid "Good-by" from the door jbsolute need of food forces them onteide. 

augliter ; even then I told her only to quiet and I walked away and looked over my is one of the consoling things about 
fk’ku * , her. by comparison, what .boulder and said “ Good-by,"and she drove Arctic weather that the intensely low tem-
ehe had done for me Here's the picture. ” oil and I went home te a cold dinner Features are alrn^t alwaye accompanied 
cum! S2K» ff?* be arose a“d drew a Could anything be more ridiculous ? And by calms, or if there is a breeze ft fe 
curtain which I had noticed on entering the yet we are doing it daily lightone.
room The picture was a three-quarter A lady I know visite twice a year in a , With the exception of
length, by a very clever artist, and thepnn. family of nine people, - ■ The ordeal of eay- day? dnri”g the
cipal figure was an offensively realistic ing good-by to all these persons separately tbe polar summer these clear, quiet, cold 

, . .. . otI , stares me in the face for two or three days °ues of the Arctic winter are about thç only
. . Î1 t®* i about i4, is there? he before I leave,” she once eaid to me “I tlme8 when the wind is not blowing with

faWsixyearsidd.she Jéralyzed me V & gÇÎJÎT ï M

She was as good as her word ; she’s had me ownToom, she kneels^^ before^5iffïï?tareto 1 l°
m hand ever since. I thought I’d made a say her prayers. I kneel beside Her* that f ^®twcen the dfa.reefc
great improvement in .myself in the first is one ofPthe many habits she’s tauchtme if ^ tt,veJy aut°matiÇaffair
two or three years of our acquaintance, but and I’m not a bit ashamed of it If anv one h°Ur deParfcur®» In the
twee nothing to whet <he pat me np to had told me----- She-h-hh'l She's com- ellL lnd tickcte''6'' “ ' ' Um"

She began to go to school, and nothing in» !” . , ana u®Ke»8-.
would do but that she and I should study “ Robert has come to tea nana ” As for our American system of paying our
the lessons together. Now that she’s older, “All right, Chick I’ll be There in a mo- ^e®pe^ th® hostess before leaving a large
I think that trick of making school children ment.” ’Fhen he said to me “ R .herfc is cnteFtamm®nt» nothing could be more awk- 
eit in Ola,, room, five hour, a day and then my employer', eon and o^e of T* °r cmbarr“«'"g = ■“<! I rejoice to see
etndy at home two or three hours afterward young Fellows alive' ; I've been noticing him Worid ffshimfof a qufotTxb gra°'' “ °‘d
is rank brutality, but in the old tin esit waa closely for more than ten vears for he is I oi a quiet exit,
great fun to me to get her lessons with her always with his father He Lw Chick one v ' y o" Pe“Ple know how to make their 
and then recite to her, while she looked as day ivhen she came in to ask me for some adle|ix aftei'a formal call. Many a delight- 
grave as a cage full ol owle, and gave me re- thteg, and he lost hi. head at 'oocc and I uking ““ >CeD Sp0llcd by a t"il(-«»>cavr-

--•«Rte *. ».further along and put me into fractions and had’the right to he, to I told ffi “0uld aPgentic n ’ 1'°''"' ’f'f t€mptcd l? 8lve them 
oFaTnf I H ,ekef. ,tadJ think about it. What 1 did was to have a avc bèen ei'r adi * ”''10'18 ““ lmgerlng
teeri ^bf4*. heithef4ier* nor talk with hi, father, firet making the old Elta Wheeler W„x-ox
,tb?re'. S ,c l,ad “tudy J6' aud wbat her man promise to hold his tongue. I made a 1 Wheellr VI ilcox.
little head could lake m I wasn’t going to clean breast of it, but the old man didn’t 
an Ht <° 1,8"'eate<! my way jbteugh it, scare worth a cent ; he ead his own parente
tK ♦ T?0t fractlol119 mto my head so solidly had come over as emigraps, and so had the . T. . , , . .... . , .
that I ve never been able to get them out ancestors of every family in the United . unlurky to kl11 a stork» a r°bin, or a 
agam, though 1 wish ï could. States. As to me having been a tramp, he S™11™; According to a Swedish legend

In tho course of time I was troubled made light of it The fact was as he ac the 8£ork hovered over our .Saviour, as He
about Chick. Maybe ’twas because she was knowledged.hehadeeenChiêkhimself.audhe ^as ffying on the cross, crying “styihe ! 
mine that I thought her a great deal better would be delighted if his boy could persuade 8tyfke ! (strengthen ye ! strengthen ye !), 
and smarter than any other children 1 saw, her to make a match of it Chick did not and from thia jt received the name of styrk,
anil that she ought to have better chances understand it for a long time though the ' or 8tork' Tllcre '• a similar Scandinavian
and better coinpyy. The man of the family young fellow came very often. ’ When it did Legend >?ith reaPcct 10 the swallow, which 
we lived with died, and hie wife was pretty come over her ehe tried to back ont-said flnt,,ef®d *Uovc the ?ro,s’ crying “ evale ! 
old and had no family, so I told her that if shefnever would leave me, and all that sort evala ! <cbeur "P 1 chcEr 11P ')• There are 
shed keep hîlnse for me we d move into a of thing. I told her ehe might always count two legends with respect to the robin-one 
lwtter neighborhood. I d hire a little flat upon me being around. Then she did a braver T Jâ1, M the Saviour was telling up the hill 
instead of apartments m a tenement house, thing still-she brought the young fellow in of (¥vary. a r°b™ «=»- down and pinched 
and rhe and Chick could live like adies. here, showed him this picture and told him ?, th°™ f‘°m His temple, ani a drop of 
tshe took to the notion for she had good the story of. jt By the merest chance I blood fel1 uPon 1,18 breast aud turned it red. 
stuff in her, and her manners had always happened into'the room just then, and_ The other is that the robin'clirrm» dew to,
been a mile above most of the folks m the and”  I refresh sinners in hell, and the Jieat of the
he use where we’d lived, though it’s a great Well’” I flames scorched its feathers red—a much
mistake to suppose aU the poor are rough “Weil, Robert threw his arms around her m°re comforting legend than that which 
and coarse. We came here five or and instead of seeming embarrassed when ascnl?cs to thc malignant jay the Usk of 
six years ago. Ive worked up to he he saw me he‘spoke up as manly as vou c?rrym8 sticks to hell every hnday to feed
foreman in a pretty big business, please, and said :_ J j the names and torment thc wicked. If one
and though I can’t make much of a Thank you Mr Cherriten ” kills a wren he will break a bone before the
show of myself I stand well with everybody “That’s about all 'there is to the storv year is out* II is alf° unlucky to kil1 a
that knows me, ami Chick has any number You’re welcome to tell it toan<of the old ma,teu* AIany animals possess the poi
of nice friends whom she s slowly picked up boys if you meet any of them. I wish you’d °! curi,lg disease8- 1 hree hairs taken fr 
at school and church, and she takes pains to come to the wedding • I’ll send you an in the ‘‘cfoss” ot an ass, that is the mark
make all of them understand that her papa vitatioii. If you want to eee the happiest ninninE “P ‘-lie back and out at right angles
is the greatest, smartest, dearest, funniest, man there, though, look at me—not ét the over tllc shoulders, will cure whooping 
best, man in the world. Some of them have bridegroom.” I cought but the ass will die. This
opinions of the same kind about their own J___________________ I believed to be the cross of Christ imp
fathers, hut Chick makes no allowances for * upon the animal when Christ roa<
«anyone, although I've tried to teach her ttt. t .• ï n t» I Jerusalem on the bzfcfijt of an ass. Another
that children have a right to their own opin- Wnere isinglass Uomesxrom. sure cure for whooping cough can he ob-
ions in family matters of that kind. The best isinglass comes from Russia, I tained by asking and following the advice

“ VVell that ought to be the end of the where it is obtained from the giant sturgeoii °f a man riding a piebald horse, 
story, hut it isn’t. All the years Chick and which inhabits the Caspian sea and the riv-
1 had been together it had never occurred to ers which run into it. This fish often grows
me that she didn’t know there wasn’t any to the length of twenty-five feet, and from
relationship between us. I’d b^eq^areful its air-bladder the isinglass is prepared. It I Nothing is more likely to perplex the
not to tell other people anything about the is subjected to many processes before being English visitor to Ireland than to find Eng-

• yJ Paine, by for, . T8 afFaid fcherc ,ready for 8ale> but the Russians, knowing it lish words used there in a different sense from 
might be a law of some kind by which some- has the reputation of being the best, take that in which he has been accustomed all his 
body might take her away from me. There great pains in its preparation, and in the life to use them. One of the best-known 
was no reason why they should so do, world’s markets it has practically no rival, examples, perhaps, that could be cited istne 
but people are always fearful about their A great deal is made along tho Amazon, in peculiar sense in which the word “boy” is 
treasures, you know. One day when I was Brazil but i t is very coarse and inferior, and used, being in fact.'equivalentsto the English 
sick at home, and lying m bed, and Chick is used for the refining of liquors and simi- “bachelor.” A young man is a “boy” until 
sat on my bedside saying loving and funny lar purpose-. The adulteration of good is- "he is married, and, though less widely, “girl” 
thmgs to cheer me, and looking like the inglass with the inferior kinds can always is used in a similar way to denote a spinster, 
beautiful angelic hearted thing she is, she be detected by placing samples in boiling Toa “foreign” ear it sounds ludicrous to hear 
suddenly sauf ; water. 1 he best isinglass will dissolve, a gray-haired man or woman spoken of as

I never knew a father and daughter completely, leaving no visible residuum, a “boy” or a “girl,” but to one accustomed 
look so unlike. It s positively funny that while the inferior variety will show threads to the country the fuller meaning is clear, 
we haven t a single feature m common. I’ve of fibrous tissue and be of a dark color, often If it is intended to convey the idea of youth 
been noticing it a^reat deal since I began almost brown. as a rule quite a different expression is used
to study drawing. ---------- -------------- -it will be a “wee chap,” a “gossoon,” a
, . I a moment, and then I don t Antnniehimr TntûIlVû I “lad,” or, for one more grown, “a lump of a

think I would have done it if I hadn’t been Astonishing Intelligence. lad” is the expressive designation. Equally
sick and weak and babyish I told her the “Do you knaw, Fwcd, what day of the I PecuHar, but much more intelligible, is the 
story of our first meeting and what happen- month it is to-day ?” drawled out one dude I *r*sb U8e °f widow. Widow in Ireland is not, 
ed atterward. It broke her up it broke me to another. ae in England, feminine. It is a word of
up too, but it brought her heart out a hun- *• J have no ideaxv, Chawles.” I common gender and is seldom used by itself,
dred times more than it had been, though “ Well, perhaps you knaw what dav of Itbe gender beirur^lenotcd by affixed “man” 
she always had been a.1 that was loving, the month yethterday was?” * I or “woman,’’thus" wi<low-inan"und“widow-
, he looked at me as I never had seen her “ I can’t remember, Fwcd, but last Cwist- wr,man” are of every,lay use.—[London Tit- 
look before any one, except when she was ma8 watli on the twenty-fifth of December.” IBi*

John Habberton.
:Cberriter. end I were boys together in a 

big establishment where the wages were 
quite as large as our services deserved. On 
this subject Uherriten disagreed with me, 
and he made up his deficiencies by borrow
ing to aueh an extent that he found it 
necessary to disappear just after he received 
his pay one Saturday afternoon. As I was 
his creditor to the extent of eight cents, 
which was a largo sum of money in those 
days, I declined to recognize him when we 
met, aud our relations remained strained 
for two or three years afterward, he having 
made several involuntary visits to Black
well’s Island for reasons which police justices 
thought sufficient. Both of us enlisted 
when the civil war broke out, and although 
I escaped being in the same regiment with 
him, I chanced to hear from time to time 
that he was bravely living up to his old 
reputation and making occasional business 
for courts martial. Our ways diverged 
after the civil war, and for years I had for
gotten Cherriten’s existence, bnt one day 
when I chanced to give my seat in a street 
car to a lady I was thanked in a voice which 
I recognized as that of Chemten.

“ You needn’t be afraid to speak to me, 
Mr. Bloggy,” said he, as our recognition be
came mutual. “ I’m not the sort of fellow 
1 used to be.v Then he whispered, “ That’s 
my chick—she that you gave your seat to.”

I was not sure what “chick ” might mean 
in the vocabulary of the class to which 
Cherriten had belonged when I knew him, 
but / ventured to s

joartwy to
n Arad j win- 

before

so usee

was sma

the course of time I
night long, waiting for the 

child to waken, and every once in a while 
I’d feel of its arms to see what there was 
about them—oh, I was puzzled enough to be 
clean d%ft.

“ When it did, awake, though I was worse 
off. How it did howl ! It hugged me just 
the same as before, but once in a while it 

h to look uwould stop long enong! 
if I’d been real unkind 
whose wife put him up to it,

k up at me as 
At last a manto it.
came over to

me and sui
“ * Don’t you got sense to know dat shild 

is hongry ?’
“ No, I hadn’t, and when it came to me I 

wasn’t much better off, for I hadn’t anything 
to fqed it with, and I didn’t know whether 
it evef had been fed except in the first way. 
Aud still the child kept on howling and I 
kept on being sorry for it. Queer, wasn’t 
it ? I’d heard thousands of young 
in my time—I’d teased dezens of 
to mak

ay, by way of congratu
lation, that any man with so pretty a wife 
ought to think himself remarkably lucky.

“ Wife? No more my wife than she is 
yours. She’s my chick—my child, I’m her 
dad—the only one she ever knew, though 
there’s no relation between us. Let me in
troduce you.’ Then, before I could suggest 
that a crowded horse car was scarcely the 
place to introduce any one to a young wo
man, he leaned forward and said :—

“ Chick, this is Mr. Blogge, that used to 
work in the saine place with me when I was 
a boy, and beginning to be a legvlar tough, 
like I’ve told you so often.”

A face that was really charming turned 
toward me as I raised my hat, and a well 
modulated voice said :

“ Papa never loses an opportunity to 
me that he used to be dreadfully bad when 
he was young. It really seems to give him 
pleasure to give himself a bad character.”

“ I do it so as to keep her in mind of the 
great lot of good she has d
tinn1.ai2rV,,3 bo’1! of “resnmed erect posi- finish the job. I was pretty awkward, as 
lions. She s been the making of mo. She puts yo„ may imagine, hut Chick got there otery 
l. tlieotherway—she hasn t cost me anything time I gave her a fair show with the spoon, 
but money, anil goodness knows that s easy .. When wc got to Now York some of the M °gfi,.amanï w,ll,rg t.° work' emigrants explained tea kind looking old bnt shehas hadtespendenoiigh patience on „mn-a city missionary, I believe-about 
FL v m Job 'V? 1,1 bu8l”asB' Honest, uhick and me, and he told mo of a place 
" rn not hshmg for coni- where they’d take it in, and Twalked
hlllt..bT ,r0m wha> you„ can. scc o£f there, for I hadn't the price of a car fare". 
ba„nd don V fe.cm something of an improve- Lots of folks that we passed looked at us 
ment on what I used to be as you remember funnily, and a good many of them looked

disgusted. I suppose we weren’t a -very 
pretty pair, but the meaner anybody looked 
the tighter I held Chick and the tighter she 
held me. She seemed to know, somehow, 
when I was being made to feel bad, bless 
her !—she’s been that way ever since. At 
last I got to the asyltyn and rang the bell, 
and then I thought to myself that in a 
minute or two I d have seen the last of her. 
Well, sir, what did I do but take to my 
heels and run as if the police were after me.
I suppose you don’t know how that feels ? 
No ? Well, it puts wings on the feet of the 
laziest tramp in the city. Away I went till 
I got out of sight of that building ; then I 
walked slowly, for I wasn’t any too strong 
myself, not having had anything to eat for 
about twenty-four hours, besides having 
been awake all night.

“ Without intending to I went down to 
the river, and on the shady side of the 
lumber heap where I used to sleep nights. 
It was warm weather, and the air from the 
water freshened me. I tried to think, but I 
tumbled asleep, and when I wok#» up it 
because Chick was patting 
cunning young one ! I don’ 
brought herself to do it. My face isn’t

ch to speak of now, but then------Well,
ud. I sat up and began think

ing ; Chick saUn my lap and looked at
what was 

to myself,

ones cry 
them just

them cry—yet this one’s voice tore 
my heart all to pieces, and just as I was be
ginning to find out that I<l:ad such a thing 
as a heart in me.

“At last I stood up in the oar, feeling 
real desperate, and I shouted out :—

“ ‘ Say ! Ain’t there a mother to lend in 
hero somewhere—one of the kind that can 
give a baby something to eat ?

“ Nobody answered ; there weren’t many 
awake, but at last an emigrant woman came 
over and looked at the child, and then 
brought a little cup of milk and a spoon and 
fed it two or three mouthfulsand left me to

tell

one me.” Cherriten

9

a very few quiet 
warmest summer weather'P

tramp.
“ Notlii

point, of the compass, 
a few exceptionn to 

this general rule of quiet weather with 
extreme cold, and when they had to be en
dured they were simply terrible. Early 
morning the thermometer showed us it 
68 degrees below zero, but as it was calm 
we paid no attention to it but harnessed our 
dogs and loaded our sledges for the day's 
journey, which was to be an exceedingly 
short one to a place where the Eskimos 
thought they could get food for ourselves 
and dog. We were just ready for the start 
when a sharp wind sprang up, and it felt 
like a score of razors cutting the face. Had 
the Wind arisen a little sooner we would not 
have thought of starting, but 
ready and the distance short we concluded 
to go ahead rather than unload and go back 
into tho old camp. We kept the dogs at a 
good round trot and ran alongside of the 
sledges the whole distance ; and when we 
reached the‘snow house of some Rimrcyetro 
Eskimo it was as welcome a refuge as* if it 
had been a first-class hotel.

When we reached the end of our journey 
again looked at the thermometer and 

found it indicated 55 degrees below 
that is, it had grown 13 degrees 
during the time we were out, although it 
seemed to us it must be at least 30 degrees 
colder. I told the Eskimos who had been 
with us that it was much colder, as shown 
by the instrument, before we started than 
it was when thc wind was at highest, 
but from their incredulous glances at each 
other they wondered how we could be duped 
by such ideas directly against our common 
sense and personal observation. They 
might believe our statements that the world 
was round and turned over everyday, with
out the polar bears sliding off the slippery 
icebergs when it was upside down, simply 
because the white man had told them so, 
but nothing would persuade them that when 
they felt perfectly comfortable and 
loading thé sledge it was colder than when 
their arms and legs were frozen and their 
noses “ nipped ” by the frost. I tried to 
explain to them the effect of the wind, bnt 
they said they had known thejQid to blow 
them off their feet in sumnieâ*|^ot freeze 
them a particle. They saiipfcpjp knew it 

"Seemed colder when the wind lSFw, bnt that 
was because it actually was colder, and 
here they stood firm in the belief that we 
were wrong.

^Vhen the th

1 was glad to answer in the affirmative. 
Cherriten never could have been a beauty ; 
lie was born of very bad stock, according to 
his early accounts of himself, and he had 
large features under a small brow, but the 

, old (lominant expression of lawlessness had 
f entirely departed and there was a healthful 

glow in his eyes and cheeky which told of 
good physical habits. He was as well dressed 
as any man in the car, and he wore good 
clothing with the air of a man accustomed 
tolhat sort of thing ; he was neatly gloved 
«ven, and carried a stick without seeming 
embarrassed by it.

“She did it all,” lie said. He could 
that I was looking him over. “ I wish you’d 
Jet me come to see you, wherever your 
place of business is, and tell you the whole 
story I’m sure you’d enjoy heating it. 
Besides, its a story you’d like to tell your 
wife, if I’m not greatly mistaken. Tisn’t 
every day that you meet men that’s gone 
through what I have—and got as much good 
out o.. it. Can’t you come along with us 
and see how I live—how she lives, too? 
Maybe you may run against some of the 
other boys vhat we used to work with— 
never-ltnow who you’ll meet next in a big 
city like tiiis, and I’d like you to pass the 
word along<'nat Cherriten isn’t what he 
used to be, and that he couldn’t go back if 
he tried. We get out the next street but 
®n®: . , lbfn he bent over the girl and said, 

Cluck, I m trying to coax Mr. Bloggs to 
come m a few minutes. Can’t you help

as we were all

my face- the 
t see how she I

warmer
never mi

i sawn my lap ana 
if she'Xvas^wdndering 

mu m y iniiiu. At last I said to myseir, 
Old man, sometimes you’ve tried to kee, 
dog, but somebody always stole it—some
body that could steal more grub for it than 
you could. Simnose von keen tlii* t.hincr "> 
’Tain’t. as

as hard as
on my mind.

pa Superstitions About Animals,
me ?”

The young woman smiled and added her 
invitation fa Cherriten’s. As 1 had half an talking of how ehe

,,s|lerc1 be.fore my own dinner time I make more trouble, so nobody’ll think of
assented, and within ten minutes was seat- hooking it!" Then I said, ’What do vou

aa 1 cver had seen think of thc notion, Chick Ï’ and ehe put up
nywherv, and Cherriten and I were begin- both arms to me. Great Lord ! Wild 

un,g to burn some very good cigars. ho, ses couldn’t have dragged her from
“Well, said my host, proceeding at oiioe after that. But what was I to do ? I 

to business. “ I needn’t go over old times hadn’t any home—and I didn’t know how 
very much. X wax a-pretty tough lot when ' s001} she might get hungry again, 
you knew me, and I got about ten times I Resides, I was all gone inside myself, 
worse each year for five or six years. I got ' 1 remembered seeing women with children 
taken in by the police three or four times ! begging in the streets and at tho ferries; as 
and by rights ought to have spent most of X°r that, I’d done begging on my own ac- 
my tune in jail. Father and mother both : many and many a time, and got up
died ; lJadn t any friends, which was good hes big enough to squeeze out money to get
lor t ie friends, t was loafer, thief, wiiarf rat l,rmik on. So I went to the nearest ferry
fighter and everything else that was bad ; I and watched my chances, and stood on tho 
was so tough that other fellows of my own side of tlle crowd where the policeman
kind wouldn l stand me, so at last I had to wasn't alld hold out mv hat. It fetched a
, , by myself. My boarding house was a Kood many of the women. I was astonish-
liunber heap, and sometimes I was hounded cd al " hat 1 took in from one single boat- 
out of even that by gangs of boys—a dozen ful and 1 didn’t wait for any more, but put 
against one. out for a shanty I knew of where i hey sold

“ At last I went on the tramp—thought c,°!,uc and cakos and ™ilk “ml that sort of 
I d get to some place where I wasn’t known . ng’ and X gave Ghick iv good feed before 
•o well. A good deal of time I followed ' Iale,a,,ylhi"8 myself. Th
the railroad tracks, as most tramps do and 1''an, , P aUC "d? a ro,1K1' creature, that 
one day I reached a place where an emigrant I coV ' owtswear a tramp if lie made her mad
train had been wrecked half an hour læîWe 1 , d heard iier do but 8,10 bad a heart 
and .a lot of people kiHed. Ahivbc vou won’t 11|KC otliev f(,lka» and al,e told me ’twas a 
believe it, but 1 was so low 'down that 11 8,,amo.r didjrt take better care of my child.
went prowling about the rocks, on thc lower (-bil'.l! The mere mention of it made 

f the road, to see if anything had been VIe, /e.eI—xvcll« ^‘l «ever felt before
lost from thc wreck that 1 could steal 1 to'd her that the mother was dead aud the 
Well, something had rolled down there and >'oun?8ter bad run down some in appearance, 
had been overlooked by the people that but it I couhtfgct it started right 1 thought I 
wore searching. Well, I found somethin* coubl keep it so. The. upshot of it was that 
— it was Chick. She was only about a vear s ,e to!d me w,lcrc 1 could get it some cheap 
old then, judging by the usual signs and nVV ub?lbcs witl‘ what money was left from 
•he was about as dirty and shabby a’s the w,iat 1,1 beS8ed at t,Hi ferry, and she'd give 
man that found her, aud she didn’t look a clcaui,,8 UP for me in thc little kitchen 
any the better for a cut or two on her head behinJ the shol) aS 80011 as I 
and face. But she was somebody’s yonn* as good as her word, 
one, I said to mysslf, and her folks would , . Pnt,out ber arms again for me to take
be glad to got her back. They couldn’t be ,ier> but, do ymfKnow, I was ashamed to? 
worth much money, judging by the child’s 1 secmed 1I18»ltmg and shameful for me to 
riot lies, but they might stand the price of a ,fc.r;ucha 3weet, clean, innocent little thing 
drink out of gratitude. «ke that, and I told the woman just how I

W ell, I couldn’t find the owners 'As 
nc.ar as anybody could tell, the man and 
women that she’d been with were both 
among the killed. You know how things 
are at such times—everybody’s rattled. 
î*ome folks told me to do one thing with her 
and some another, i tried to give her 
away, but nobody’d take her. There was 
another reason why I couldn't get rid of 
ber^-ajic had both oi her little arms around 
my nev: -md I couldn't get them off. One 
•f the vomcn that bad been in the accident 

' said it woe because thc little thing was so 
scared ; said she looker} as if she was too 
frighte^td to U-oALlL2,e>u^ht, which is like-

iippose you keep this thing ? 
ou looking ns a dog—I wasking ns a dog—I 

looked then—am
8°

then—and it’ll

ermometer was at 71 degrees 
below, the cloudless sky in the viainity of 
the sun hanging low in the southern horizon 
assumed a dull leaden hue, tinged with a 
brinwosh red, looking something like the 
skies of cheap chromo lithographs. At 
night the stars glitter like diamonds, and 
fairly seem on tire with their unusual brilli
ancy. Should you pour water on the sur
face of the ice it greet^ you with 
tonishing crackling noise, and in putting your 
foot on it turns instantly as white us mar-

I#
e woman that

cross was 
ressed

Sometimes when breathing this extremely 
cold air my tongue would feel as if it were 
freezing in my mouth, but I could readily 
cure this by breathing through my nose for 
a few minutes. You will naturally ass, 
“ Why not breathe through the nostrils all 
the time?” as you have so often heard advo
cated. The air, however, is so bitterly cold 
that it becomes absolutely necessary to 
breath through the mouth. Also the nose is 
more liable to freeze when breathing through 
it. These freezings of the nose and cheeks 
are very common affairs in very low tem
peratures, especially when the wind blows. 
The Eskimo cure these frostbites by simply 
taking the warm hand from the reindeer 
mitten and svbbing the affected spot. They 
know nothing of rubbing frost bites with 
snow, and that article could not be used iu 
an Arctic Temperature, where the snow, if 
it is loose, is like sand, dr, if in mas?, like 
granite rock. Another thing Ho Eskimo 
always used was snow to quench the thîrsfc, 
which most Arctic writers have condemned 
as hurtful. My Eskimos used it at all tem- 

d I have never seen any bad

"Boy” and Widow” in Ireland.

t back. She 
r it was oVer

l go
Afte

“ ‘ Good,’ she said, ‘ you’ll be a man yet4 
if you stick to that.’ Then she asked .... 
fiow much money I had apd told me where 
I could buy a clean cotton jumper for a few 
dimes that would make me look a good deal 
dccenter, and then she hinted that if I’d 
leave thc child with her a while and tak: 
swim on the sly off the docks somewhere Ï 
might be allowed in the free baths afterward 
and take a genuine wash. 1 took her ad
vice, but everything seemed like a dream. 
I’d never had baths or clean clothes in my 
life except the few times I’d been sent up to 
the island. The woman at the coffee and 
cake shop told me where I could get decent

v

peratures, an 
results from its use.

Daughter—No, be didn’t proposa exactry5 
but he blew rings of tobacco smoke i** the 
air, so he must have been thinking c£ en* 
gagement rings, or something of that; eorL

■*
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COLUMBIA.
Carious SpecS^-lons Regarding Their

3rl*ln. Some of the *lehe*t Deposits In th
You 'rill find that seven in ten among the World,

more intelligent British Columbians con- It may almost be said that the Udtory of 
elude these Indians to be of Japanese origin, gold-mining there is the hi/tory of British 
Ihe Japanese current is neighborly to the Columbia. Victoria, the capital was a 
province, and it has drifted Japanese junks Hudson Bay post established in 1843, and 
to these shores. When the first traders Vancouver, Queen Charlotte’s and the other 
visited-the neighborhood of the mouth of the islands, os well as the mainland, were of 
Columbia they found beeswax in the sand interest to only a few white men'parts of 
near the vestiges of a wreck, and it is said a great fur-trading field with asmialflndian 
îo <w?e *reca °* a.junk was met with, and population. The first nugget of gold was 
12,000 pounds of this wax was found on her. found at what is now called Gold Harbor,
Whalers are said to have frequently encoun- on the west coast of the Queen Charlotte 
tered wrecked and drifting junks in the Island by an Indian woman, in 1851. A 
eastern Pacific, and a local degend has it part of it, weighing four or five ounces was 
that in 1834 remnants of a junk with three taken by the Indians to Fort Simpson and 
Japanese and a carpo of pottery were found sold. The Hudson Bay Company, which 
on the coast south of Cape Flattery. Noth- has done a little in every line of business in 
ing less than all this should excuseseven a its day sent a brigantine to the spot, and 
rudderless ethnologist for so cruel a reflec- found a quartz vein traceable eighty feet, 
tion upon the Japanese, tor these Indians and yielding a high percentage of gold, 
are so far from pretty that all who see them Blasting was begun, and the vessel was load- 
agree with Captain Butler, the traveller, ed with ore : but she was lost on the return 
who wrote that “if they are of the Mongo- voyage. An American vessel, ashore at 
lian type, the sooner the Mongolians change Esquimault, near Victoria, was purchased 
their type the better.” _ npmamed tire Recovery, and sent to Gold

The cyiast Indians are splendid sailers. Harbor with thirty miners, who worked the 
and their dugouis do not always come off vein^until the vessel was loaded and sent 
second best in racing with the boats of white ^ England. News of the mine travelled, 
men. With a primitive yet ingeniously and in another year a small fleet of vessels 
mitSde tool, like an adze, in the construction came UP from San Francisco ; but the sup- 
of which a blade is tied fast to a bent handle ply was ,8een to be very limited, and after 
of bone, these natives laboriously pick out 520,000 in all had been taken out, the field 
the heart of a great cedar log, and shape its waa abandoned.
outer sides into the form of a boat. When , In 1855 gold was found by a Hudson Bay 
the log is properly hollowed, they fill it with ^°mPany’3 employe at Fort Colville, now in 
water, and then drop in stones which they Washington State, near the boundary. Some 
have heated in a five. Thus they steam the Thompson River (B.C. ) Indians who went 
boat so that they may spread the sides and to Walla Walla spread a report there that 
fit in the cross-bars which keep it strong and 8:01(1 » like that discovered at Colville, was 
preserve its shape. These dugouts /are to 1)6 found in the valley of the Thompson, 
sometimes sixty feet long, and are used for ^ PartX of Canadians and half-breeds went 
whaling and long voyages in rough seas. 1,116 .reglon referred to and found placers 
They are capable of carrying tons of the nine miles above the mouth of the river, 
salmon or oolachan or herring, of which 18**8 1,116 news and the authentication of 
these people, who live as their fathers did, 11 stlfred the miners of California, and an 
catch sufficient in a few days for their main- a8tonishing invasion of the virgin province 
tenance throughout a whole year. One gets began. It is said that in the spring of 1858 
an idea of the swarms of fish that infest more fchan 20,000 persons reached Victoria 
those waters by the knowledge that before .om ®an Francisco by sea, distending the 
jets were used the herring and the oolachan, litlle fur'trading post of a few hundred io- 
or c.'vi.dle-fish, were swept into these boats habitants into what would even now be 
by e u »mplement formed by studding a ten- ^lled a considerable city ; a city of canvas, 
foot pole with spikes or nails. This was however. Simultaneously a third as 
eweir. among the fish in the water, and-tiie mauy miners made their way to 
boat» were speedily filled with the creatures flie. new province on land. But ■ ne 
tha'> were impaled upon the spikes. Sal- land was covered with mountains and der ee 
mon, sea-otter, otter, beaver, marten, bear, forc8ta» the only route to its interior for them 
and deer (or caribou or moose)’ were was the violent, almostboiling, Fraser River, 
and still are the chief resources of most and there was nothing on which the lives of 
of tie Indians. Once they sold the fish this horde of men could be sustained. liy 
and the peltry to the Hudson Bay Com- the end of the year out of nearly 30,000 ad- 
pany, and ate what parts or surplus they did venturers only a tenth part remained, 
not roll. Now they work in the canneries Tholse who dld 8tay worked the 
or fish for them in summer, and hunt, trap, * the lower Fraser until in five mvnths 
or loaf the rest of the time. However, while ti.ey had shipped from Victoria more than 
they still fish and sell furs, and while some liaIf a "M11*00 dollars’ worth of gold. From 
are yet as their fathers were, nearly all the a historical point of view it is a peculiar co- 
coast Indians are semi-civilized. They have “icidence that in 185‘J, when the attention 
at least the white man’s clothes and hymns of the world was thus first attracted to this 
and vices. They have churches ; they live new country. the charter of the Hudson Bay 
in houses ; they work in canneries. What ComPany expired, and the territory passed 
little there wa^that was picturesque about flom its contro1 to become like any other 
them has vanished only a few degrees faster crown colonV-
than their own extinction as a pure race ln 1860 tlie goldmiiners, seeking the 
and they are now a Jot of longshoremen! source of the “flour” gold they found in such 
What Mr. Duncan did for them in Metlaka- a‘)u.ndancc in the bed of the river, pursued' 
htla—especially in housing the families se- their 8earch into the heart and almost the 
parately—has not been arrived at even in oen,fcre of that forbidding 
the reservation at Victoria, where one may broken territory. ThoQuesnel River be- wor 
■till see one of the huge low shed-like houses came the seat of their operations. Two every way comparable with some of the 
they prefer, ornamented with totem poles ycar8 later came another extraordinary im- great lakes of America, for, while its area is 
and arranged for eight families, and conse- m!PTation- This was not surprising fofr 1500 only 9,000 square miles, making it much 
quently for a laxity of morals for whhm/no m'nera badin one year (1861) taken out I smaller than the three largest of our five 
one can hold the white man nespmrslble/ $2,000,000 in gold dust from certain creeks great lakes, and about the exact equal to 

They are a tractable people and take as 10 what is called the Cariboo District, and Lake Erie in superficial extent, its enormous 
kindly to the rudiments of civilization to one can ima6lue (if one does not remember) depth, 4,000 to 5,000 feet, make the total 
work, and to co-operation with the whites wbftt fabulous tales were based upon this volume of its waters almost equal to those 
as the plains Indian does to tea, tobacco factl The second stampede was of persons of Lake Superior. Its level is 1,350 feet 
and whiskey. They are physically but not *üom a11 over the world, but chiefly from above that of the Pacific Ocean, but, not- 
mentalTy inferior to the plainsman. They England, Canada, Australia, and New Zea- withstanding, its bottom is more than 3,- 
carve bowls and spoons of stone and bone land* After that there were new “ finds ” 000 feet below it. There are many other 
and their heraldic totem poles are cleverly a,mnsfc every year, and the miners worked deep lakes in the world, but so far Biikal 
Bhapen, however grotesque they may be fi,'* ll,ally northward until, about 1874, they takes the palm. Lake Maggiore is 3,000feet 
They still make them, but they oftener bad travelled through the .province, in at deep, Lake Como 2,000, and Lego-di-Garda, 
carve little ones for white people just as one cnd and out at tlle other, and were another Italian lake, nearly 1,900 feet in 
they make more silver bracelets’for sale w°rking the tributaries of the Yukon River depth. Lake Constance averages about 1,- 
than for wear. They are clever at weaving 111 tlxe nortl1» 1)eyond the 60th parallel. Mr. 000 feet, and Lakes Superior and Michigan 
rushes and cedar ba^k into mats baskets* Dawson estimates that the total yield of about 800 feet, 
floor-cloths, and cargo covers. In a word’ K°ld between 1858and 1888 was$54,108,804 ; 
they were more prone to work at. the outset the average number of miners employed 
than most Indians, so that the present eacl1 year was 2775, and the average earnings 
longshore career of most of them is not per man per year were $622.—From “ Can- 
greatly to be wondered at.—From “Canada’s adaa E1 Dorado,” iq/‘ Harper’s Magazine.’
El Dorado, ” in Harper's Magazine.

GOLD-MINING IN BSITISH 00LUM Nice tablecloths and napkins should not 
>>e allowed to become much 
they will require vigorous rubbing with soap 
or in hot water.

In buying oilcloth try to obtain one that 
has been manufactured for several years, 
for the longer it has been made previous to 
use the better it will wear, as the paint will 
have become hard.

A Lore Bong In M Flat
"toy modest, matchless Madeline!
_,Mark my melodious midnight moans ; 
Much may my melting munie 

Myjmodulated monotones.”
This young man stayed out too late, ser- 

enarding his lady love. He caught a cold, 
which developed into catarrh, but he cured 
it with Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 
eign specific for chronic cases, “ Cold in the 
Head,” Catarrhal Headache. It corrects 
the tainted breath, stops the offensive dis
chargee, heals the irritated throat and noee, 
leaving the head clear, and smell and taste 
unimpaired. It costs but 50 cents, and the 
proprietors offer in good faith $500 for a 
case they cannot cure.

Only one couple in 11,500 live to celebrate 
their diamond wedding.

Borne Strange Misnomers.
Much of the -Russia leather comes from 

Connecticut, Bordeaux wine from Califor
nia, Italian marble from Kentucky, French 
lace from New York, and Spanish mackerel 

the New Jersey coast. Dr. Pierce’s 
Gplden Medical Discovery comes from Buf
falo N. Y., but thereisnothing in its name 
to criticise for it is truly goldeu in value, as 
thousands gladly testifiy. Consumption is 
Averted by its use, and it has wrought many 

itive cures. It corrects torpid liver and 
neys purifies the blood, banishes dyspep

sia and scrofula, renews the lease of life, 
and tones up the system as nothing else 
will do. What is more, it is guaranteed to 
do all this, or the price is refunded.

Oh time most curst ! ’mongst all foes that 
a friend should be the worst.

OUR NEW BOOK.A BE NOT* Pu*.
gatl—3 Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Buildhb, 
Tonic and Rboon-

BIA. soiled, so that IB OTT» O
A complete house-wife's guide by Mai ion Har- 
lood, the greatest living writer on household 

a recognised authority in all domesi io 
Send for illustrated circulars and 
VM. Briggs. Publisher. Toronto.

matters,■w STBUOTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

Jtually needed to en- 
ch the Blood, cur'ng 

diseases ocmiug 
[from Poob and Wat
ery Blood, or fro 
iVitiated Humobs 
[the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by 
mental wo 
excesses an 
tiens. Tin

I CURE FITS !
When I t»y I core I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have them return again, I mean a 
radical cure. I have made the disease of PITS, EPILEP- 
BY or FALLING SICKNESS a 
my remedy to cure the wont c 
failed Is no season for not now reed

I 1
Judge—“ \X,hat have you brought that 

thick stick into court tor !” Defendant-^ 
“ Well, everybody told mo that I must 
come provided with a means of defence, and 
I fancy I’ve brought it.”

A close examination of the discriminating 
tariff which Newfoundland has declared 
against Canada shows that the duty is in
creased on pork, butter, tobacco, kerosene, 
comineal, hay, potatoes, turnips, cabbages 
and other vegetables. As the hay and vege
tables must go from Canada it looks very 
much as if the Newfoundland Government 
has cut off its nose to spite its face. It’s 
easy to see who will pay the duty in the 
case of Newfoundland.

The McCarthyites have received a set back 
in Water lord, Ireland, by the election of 
Mr. John E Redmond, a Parnellite, over 
Mr. Michael Davitt by 1725 votes to 1229 
a majority of 496. The result was due to 
the fact thât three-fourths of the working
men voted for Mr. Redmond instead of sup
porting Mr. Davitt, as most ^people expect
ed they would. It is thought that the 8an^d 
thing will occur in Limerick and Dubijn at 
the general election, so that the Parneui(ea 
instead of being .annihilated in the great 
struggle now within measurable distance, 

hold a few seats. But there is nothing 
in connection with the Waterford election 
to justify the belief that a vast majority of 
the Irish people will waver in their allegi
ance to the constitutional leaders. Mr. 
Redmond’s election will encourage the Par- 
nellites to continue the fight which 
most of them has begun to regard as 
hopeless, and the reconciliation for which 
the patriots had yearned has been perforce 
indefinitely deferred. As a party, the Par- 
nellites-are in a far better position with 
regard to money, than their opponents. 
The majority of the Parnellites are financi
ally well-to do, and only two or three of 
them receive anything from the party trea
sury. In the background at present stands 
Mr!*. Catharine Parnell, wido

in
life-long etndy.

Because others have 
el vine a cure. Send at 

treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallibly 
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.
A. G. Root, M.C.. 186 AOELAICZ St. 
WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

W. McD OWAL L
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Fine Guns, Rifles, Shooting Suits, 
Hunting Boots, Eto.

_____ rrlrldget, Artificial Birds ni
Trap! a Specially.

81 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.
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Loaded CaEVERY UK KftlSK
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN SKÎÎÜ'SS:
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

K

Beware of Imitations.
NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH //YOUNG MEN fefwMrtK:
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the 
system.

BELEd OF HE GENUINE

CANADA PERMANENT
■YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

should take them. 
These Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50o. per box), by addressing 

XMR UR. WILLIAMS> MED. CO.
BrockviUe, Ont Loan and Savings Company.will Why his .Wife is Fidgety.

T hy'e the best cook in the town,
Whose bread is d licious and white;

•lier coffee is fragrant ana brown,
4 Her pastry a perfect delight.

Uut 1 y contains of the worry they

^k°'8 thin °Wn ^arlln®’ wlfr* but a- flogèty 
Your wife is worn

Invested Capital - $12,000,000.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.PERFECT DIGESTION
The ample and increasing resources of this 

Company enable its Directors to make advan
ces on Keal Estate securities to any amount, 
without delay, at the lowest current rate or 
interest, and on the most favorable term 

Loans granted on improved t 
productive town and city properties. 

Mortgages and Debentures purchased. 
Application may be made through the local 
Appraisers of the Company cr to

J. Herbert Mason,
Managing D*rector. Toronto

INSURED.
_ out, and needs Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, the otijy 
medicene guaranteed to cure debilitated 
women. How many overworked American 
ladies we see with lack-lustre eyes and 
haggard faces, growing old before their 
time, from those exhausting ailments that 
men know nothing of. They can be pe 
manently cured by this remedy, as number
less grateful women will attest. Price re
funded, if it fails to give satisfaction in 
every case. See guarantee printed on bot
tle-wrapper.

Thanks often are turns shuffled off with 
such uncurrent pay.

Millions of people enjov robust health by 
using Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gnm. It invig
orates digestion. Sold by all druggists & 
Confectioners ; h cents.

Un heedful vows may heedfully be brok

iniuc» PEPSIN
allflUIO TUTTI-FRUTTI.

Office of_Dr. E. Ouenuw^JIM Fifth Are
Adams & Soita Co.: Octol>er 18el"

Physiology teaches that a certain amount of 
saliva secreted by tlio salivary glands of the 
mouth, and mixing with the food before or after 
it passes into the stomach, is essential to digen- 
tion. The chewing of your Tutti-l ruttl Gum, 
before or after a meal, especially when com
bined with so valuab • a digestive as" Armour's 
Pensln," not onl? increases the flow of saliva but 
adds so ma'crlally toils strength as to insure a 
perfest digestion at the same time correcting 
any odor of the breath which may be present 

Egbert Gdebnset, M.D. 
Sold by all Druggists and Confectioners (p 6c. 

Packages, or for box of assorted samples which 
will be sent by mail, postage paid to any address
°nrAldPt0f26CentS'

THE TUTTI-FRUTTI, A. V. CO.,
(XPronge St., Toronto, Ont-

MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.
LONDON AND CANADIAN 

LOAN AND ACENCY CO., LTD
w of the late

leader, nursing a fierce resentment, and 
prepared, if need be, to spend the bulk of 
her large fortune in punishing the men whom 
she regards as the murderers of her hus
band. Bearing in mind these facts, it is 
not difficult to understand the persistent re
fusal of the Parnellites to release and share 
the £40,000 locked up in Paris.

103 Bay Street, Toronto.

Capital....................................... $5,CO 3,000.

Money to Loan on improved farms, city 
and town property on liberal terms of ropay- 

nt and at lowest current rates. Muni
cipal Debentures purchased.

Apply to local appraisers or to
J. F. KIRK, Manager. 

Choice farms for sale ln Ont. dc Manitoba

river bars
Their Name is Legion.

There is no lack of so-called cures for the 
common ailn.ent known as corns. The vege
table, animal, and mineral kingdoms have 
been ransacked for cures. It is a simple 
matter to remove corns without pain, for if 
you will go to any druggist or medicine 
deader and buy a bottle of Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor and apply 
thing is done. Get “P 
other.

en.

HAVE YOU STS'WéÆ
Appetite, Waitings, Debility. For wonder, 
fulsuro now remedy. Address, I. BOX*tilt 
179 81. Lawrence 81. Montreal.

pmniiY

At this season of the year the effects of 
catarrh and cold in the head are most likely 
to bo felt, and danger to life and health 
will result if not promptly treated. For 
this purpose there is no remedy equals 
Nasal Balm. It is prompt in giving relief 
and never fails to cure. Beware of

The Improved

STANDARD

Chopper

Uses

Best

DECORATED TINWARE French 
Buhr StonesLions and substitutes. Sold by all dealers, 

50 cents a bottle.
it as directed the 
utnam’s,” and no MACDONALD MANUFACTURING CO Y,

Love sought is good, but given unsought 
is better.

231 Min* Street East. Toronto.

LADIES
USE MIRACULOUS WATER

Deepest Lake in the World.
By far the deepest lake known in the 
irld is Lake Baikal, in Siberia. Jt is in

It is now
generally known, that many cases of con
sumption of long standing as well as advanc
ed cases of catarrh and asthma have been 
permanently cured by SLOCUM’S OXY
GENIZED EMULSION of PURE COD 
LIVER OIL. This famous medicine is 
manufactured at 186 West Adelaide St., 
Toronto, Ont., and every druggist in Can
ada has it for sale. 35 cents per bottle.

Save all your broken and crooked carpet 
tacks and keep them in a box in the kitchen 
for cleaning I Kittles.
GIBBONS'

For sale by

and un-

If you wish to bo beautiful. Clears the com 
plexion, cures Pimples etc. Price 60c. by post 
Ask your druggist for it or write to P. 
BRUNET, 31 Adelaide W., Toronto.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its 

use thousands of cases of the wont kind and ef long 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong Is my faith 
In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
sufferer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St„ West, Toronto, Ont. Sand postal f or new Circular for 189L

WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO. BRANTFORD, CAN

THOSE SUFFERING FROM THE GRIPPE
ILL OF

STRENGTH - NOURISHMENT - STIMULUS
BY TAKING

Johnston’s Fluid Beef.
The best food to take when debiltiated.

BT

Evildoers, Beware!
Judgment has been rendered in favor of 

the St. Leon Mineral xt a ter Co. against one 
E. Masicotte. The defendant opened a busi
ness in Place d’Arms, Montreal, where he 
sold what he called the genuine St. Leon 
Water and so deceived many people. The 
case was instituted under the Fraudulent 
Marking of Merchandise Act. The trial was 
a long one. Numerous “experts” and “ana
lysts” gave evidence which upheld the pre
tensions of the company. Judge Desnoyers 
found Masicotte guilty and condemned him 
to pay a fine or go to jail.

m

THE BRAVE JA0KTAB.
A Woman Crosses the Pamir.

A white woman crossed the Pamir in cen- Enemy,
tral Asia for the first time last summer. After the repulse of one of the furious as- 
lhis plateau is distinguished as being the saults at Acre, says a writer in Good Words, 
i« r!nnVn i world- fr lle8 from 14,000 to the dead body of a French officer was left 
lb,(XX) feet above the sea. Its surface is cut lying in a prominent position between the 
up by mountains rising to a greater height walls and the besieger’s trenches. The 
and covered with snow and glaciers. So in- body lay there for a day or two and attract- 
hospitable a region exists nowhere in the ed much attention. It was spoken about on 
Bame latitude. Marco Polo was the first to board the Tigre, which lay off Acre, and the 

the 1 amir, and he complains that matter made an impression difficult to ac- 
owing to the rarity of the air, it was im- count fur on the simple superstitious mind 
possible to kindle enough of a blaze to cook of Kelly. Only the very smartest men had 

food Ihe region has been regarded as been sent ashore to assist in the defense, and 
onering great difficulties even for the hardi- Kelly was not among these. But one day 
est of travellers, but N|r. Littledale and his he begged for and obtained leave to go cn 
wife, tourists in search of big and rare shore. As soon as he entered the town )■#. 
game, crossed it, nothing dauntéd by the procured a shovel, a pickax, and a coil vf 
stories of the hardships they would meet. rope, walked straight to the ramparts, anJ,

( rossing the plateau in midsummer they declining all offers of assistance, lowered 
found it half covered with last winter’s snow himself from an embrassure. The firing at 
and ice. ihey were greatly impressed by he moment was fast and furious. As Kelly 
the tine views of big glaciers and snow peaks set foot upon the ground and, shouldering 
that met their gaze everywhere. Tra- bis tools, walked deliberately toward the 
tellers have always complained of the dead body a dozen French muskets were 
hign wlori8v tliat prevail on the Pamir, pointed at him. One of the enemy’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Littledale were often commanders, however, divining the sail- 

io drive their tent pegs or’s intentions, ordered hie men to shoul- 
in very deep and place heavy stones on the der arms. In an instant both sides, as if by 
pegs to keep the wind from blowing the some common impulse, ceased firing, and 
tents down. In places they could find ab- Kelly, the object of breathless attention 
eolutely no fuel, and they had to carry from friend and foe, stopped beside the 

.®^00<1 to co°k their metils. They started Frenchman’s corpse. He then coolly and 
with fifteen men in their caravan, but before calmly dug a grave, put the officer into it, 
they had travelled fairly across the Pamir covered him up, and taking from his pocket 
eight of tnem had deserted on account of a small piece of board and a bit of chalk 
the hardships of the journey, taking refuge wrote on the board “Here you lie, old 
in the xvlmicse settlements to the eastward. Crop,” and put at the head of the grave 
oome days their horses were continually this rough-and-ready memorial. “Old Crop” 
breaking through the snow crust, and that was no doubt honest Kelly’s rendering of 
made progress very difficult. “ Crapaud,” the French for -a frog, and a

1 hey descended from the Pamir to the nickname with the sailors for all “ moun- 
plains of the Upper Indus, where the people seers.” This pious duty done, he shouldered 
have very rarely seen white people. While his implements again, walked back as de- 
passing through that country Mrs. Little- liberately as he had come, and disappeared 
dale established a great reputation as a within the embrasure. The firing 
physician. A sick man had come to her to menced and men thirsted once more for one 
be healed. She thought that certain widely another’s blood. Sir Sidney Smith, the very 
advertised pills would please the man and man to delight in such an adventure, sent 
at the same time do him no harm, so she for Kelley and questioned him about it. The 
gave him a couple. The effect was marvel- simple-hearted tar could only wonder that 
Ions, ami the fame of the Aftqi^sj/j-ead others could find anything to wonder at in 
through the country. After t mtiïïer tent his exploit. “ You were alone were you not?” 
was besieged by poor people who were anx- said Sir Sidney. “ No, I was not alone,” 
ious to test the marvellous remedies she answered Kelley. “ I was told you were,” 
carried with her. protested the commodore. “No, I wasn’t

alone,” was the reply ; “God was with

Containing a large percent
age of the flour of Oatmeal.

It makes and keeps Lady’s 
hands soft and smooth.
It cures eczema and all dis

eases of the skin.

Risking Elis Life to lliiry the Corpse of an TO
AM

OJV13 ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it' 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75c 
bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure itl 
promptly for any one who wishes! 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

In the sweetest bud the eating canker 
dwells.

Graduates and students of Alma Ladies’ 
College, St. Thomas, Ont., may now be 
found in honourable and lucrative employ
ment, in shop, store and office, in School 
and Collego from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
in both Canada and the United States. 
Scores are teaching successfully and others 
earning large salaries as Stenographers or 
Bookkeepers. A 60 pp. Calendar sent on 
application to Principal Austin, B.D.

Cease to ament for that thou canst not 
help and study help for that thou lament-

f- : Q3

mÆum*
^Égtip Be Sure You Get the Genuine.

Made by The Albert Toilet Soap Company.
Dr. T. A. Slocum's

AREYOU
Ê B we are looking for ?

If so, we would urge you not to keep

OXYCENIZEDEMULSIONofPURE COD 
LIVER OIL. They who use it Live. For 
sa’e by all druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

Parsley is a useful vegetable, and for 
broth, soups and garnishings it is justly ar.d 
highly esteemed.

compelled

the man
A. P. 588

“How are you?” i
Nicely, Thank You,” f 

“Thank Who?”
Why the inventor of CALIFORNIA FIE SYRUP CO . PUTTING OFFBAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. Y
a mat-SCOTT’S

EMULSION
WATSON’S COUGH DROPS ter of so much importancoi

You will never meet with such another 

ity of

as is now presented by us.
For full particulars write the Confederation Life, Toronto, or 

apply at any of the Agencies.

Arc the best in the world for the Throftl 
Chest, for the voice unequalled.

K. A T. W. Stamped on each drop.

F. P. COUGH DROP.
fist, Grocer, or 
i i factored by th 

iVtrscrioxERY Co., Toronto,

recom-
opportun-

INSURING YOUR LIFEWhich cured me of CONSUMPTION.’* Use ; ' Ask
Confectioner for 

e Toronto Bis-Give thanks for its discovery. That it 
does not make you sick when you 
take it.

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumptio7itSc7'oJula, 
Si'OTichitis, Wasthiff dis
eases, Coughs aTui Colds.

Be sure you gci tue genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

ASTHMADR. TAFT 8 ASTHMA LENE

CUREDyour add re. e, and we will _

te.SK£iffiSFR E E%tit. w„
A cure for lumbago ia to take a piece of 

Oilskin cloth, such as we use to cover tables 
(writes a lady) but of soft pliant kind, suf
ficiently large to cover th? loins ; place it 
over the flaanel shirt and bandage your
self -with a flannel bandage ; profuse 
perspiration will ensue on the loins, and 
you arc quickly rid of this wearisome

p AQFIELD
UMli Headache, res 
Got Free Sample at G 
317Church St., To

TEA cures 
stores 
AltFTELD

Constipation, Sick 
ihc^Comploxlon.

«M»To prevent grease collecting in sink-pipes 
wash down the pipes everyday with boiling 
hot water, which will melt the grease and 
carry it down to the sewer.. If this does not 
entirety clear, then put some soda into the 

j water and pour it slowly into the pipe boil- 
I ing hot.

OKNCY,

!IiVMiSh
I CURED TO STAY CURED. I

We Want Wame i__
Address of Every 

ASTHMATIC 
P. Harold llayes.M.D. 
BUFFALO. Hiv.

WANTED "o".1
«SOü. I."..., -Vai-.r.nTO, TugpnV, Un., ( l ois .cK
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J. W. GREEN, 
Editor.

♦

Fast Jot Presses.
-:o:-

Finç Po^f
:o:-

We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Blank Headings,
Insurance Policies, 

Pamphlets, 
Circulars, 

Hand-Bills,
PoS*|p,

Streamers,
or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the art, and

On the most reason
able Terms.

Estimates Furnished

appliances,

We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern

Published every Thursday 
—AT—

Gorrie, Ont.,

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron.

A splendid staff of àble cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.
P

The most Suitable Holiday 
Present for Your Distant 

Friend !
It gives him all the news. from his old 

home.
It tells him more home news than a.

private letter would.
It loads him up with home new*» every 

week, and
It is cheaper than letter postage, being

ONLY

$1 Per YEAR
or less than 2c. a week.

Job iPrinfirç^j.Fred Donaghy

\

*1>

The 
: East

Huron

:

li

Gazette. <

General Store
(Opposite Brown’s Hotel,)

Regent House, - Fordwich.
For anything in the lipe of '

Clothing, Dregs Goods, Flannels, Linens, 
COTTONS, ETC., ETC.

The finest article in the line of

# BOOTS S AND S SHOES, #
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC.

Groceries,
CALL AND SEE ME.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

This Department is well stocked with ‘ full shelves in 
every line. ✓

Produce taken in Exchange.

- TRY

England. He continued to grow weaker 
during the night until finally "his pros
tration became complete. He was able, 
however, to join in the prayers which 

being offered at his bedside. His

The Prince Is Dead.

onnd sorrow extende from end to 
eûà M lllB British realm over the death 
of ÀityCto Albert Victor, Duke of Clarence 
wfâtil oôOÙred on Thursday last 
after a short illness. He was thp eldest 
son of R. R. H. the Prince of Wales and 
should, had he lived, succeeded to the 
British throne. The Prince 
joyed a strong constitution from his 
childhood and was not able to withstand 
the attabk upon his lungs which carried 
him off. He was engaged to be married 
to Princess Mary, daughter of the Duke 
of Teck, and she is, naturally, unconsol- 
able in her great toss. There is much 
excitement in England as to the aspect 
of the succession, now that the Prince 
is dead, but it is mostly of a gossipy 
nature among the “upper ten."

were
Eminence continued these supplications 
for. divine mercy until half-past seven 
o’clock^ when he became unconscious. 
His death was calm, and he passed away 
evidently without pain. Telegrams of 
regret from all parte of the v^orld are 
being received. He was born in 1808, 
educated a member of the Anglican 
Church, graduating in 1830, and shortly 
took a high position in the church. On 
account of a decision regarding baptism, 
he went over to the Church of Rome,

never en-

and in 1857 was ordained a priest. 
Here, too, he rapidly worked his way to 
the fore and was created a Cardinal 
upon the death of Cardinal Wissman in 
1865. His life was one of incessant 
work, and the world owes to him dozens 
of useful and able volumes.

Cardinal Manning died early on the 
morning of January 14th at London,

•‘STOCK :
We shall be busy taking stock 

for the balance of this month.

Our discount sale for December 
succeeded quite equal to our anti
cipations, but while we are taking 
Stock and prior to getting in new
SIPIRTOSTO-

We shall make Sweeping reduc
tions in

DRESS GOODS,

_ READY MADE CLOTHING,

TWEEDS & FURS

We have a few odd lines that we will sell an 
less than one-half of Wholesale prices.

Owing to want of room we have! 
decided to go out of the Boot 
Shoe trade^ and in order to do so 
we will sell the balance of ourj 
Stock at cost. So look out fori 
Bargains.

WAHTE ID I

In exchange for goods. 200 
cords of good hard wood, will 
take a limited quantity of Cord 
Wood. Highest market prices 
will be paid.

W.S.BEA1T
(ï|onlYeàl

»

GORRIE, OUST-T.

To Whom It May Concern:
■g

a*

WHEREAS, certain people (who are not aware of the real object) have seen 
fit to circulate the report that the Undertakers’ Association of Ontario is 
a great monopoly for the purpose of compelling its members to charge

more 
such is

a uniform price over all the country, thus making the public pay . far 
than the work is really worth, Now I wish to inform the public that i 
not the case; but it is an Association purely for the benefit of its members, 
and further, when it was organised a few years ago it was found that about 
ten per cent, of the undertakers of Ontario were competent men, but to-dav 
through the benefits of the association, there are 90 per cent, of them all 
able to do the Undertakers.’ work in first class manner. In thanking the 
public for past favors I Wish to‘inform the public that my stock equals any 
house outside the large towns and cities, in Cloth, Varnished Caskets, Coffins, 
Trimmings, etc., and at prices as low as any body in the business, and in a 
manner in keeping with the profession. Calls, night or day, promptly 
attended to. A good hearse whçn required. Residence in rear of Warerooms.

J. R. WILLIAMS,
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker.

Member of Ontario School of Embalming.

W. Lee & Co.,
WROXETER,

Çoods jJ^ew ^rrivals of gcarce

Grain Bags, Mantlings, 
Flannelettes, Meltons.V,

We have also put in a large stock of Silk Handkerchiefs, Men’s Neck Scarfs, 
Fancy Shawls, and other nice things. We have a few good Fur Caps, Ladies 
Collaretts left, also some of those Overcoats starting at $5.76, all new goods.

Still selling a bright sugar 25 lbs for $1.00. Mixed Candies 10 cents per lb. 
Icing sugar 10 cents per lb. Lots of Raisins, Currants and Feels._

WANTED.—Any quantity of clear picked Turkeys, Geese, and Thicks, for 
which the highest price will be paid in goods.

"W. LEE &c CO.,
WSOXSTCR.

5
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Howick Council,

^The -council elect met January 18tli 
In the township hall, Gorri^ pursuant 
to statute at 11 o'clock a. m. The clerk 

presiding.
The members were present and 

took the oath of office and qualification,
as follows, viz ;

Reeve—John Kalne, Esq.
Ist.Dep.Reevo—Sam’1 Johnston, Esq.
flnd. Dep. Reeve—J. W. Jacques, Esq. 
Councillors—S. W. Ferguson, Esq. 

Alex. Graham, Esq.
The Reeve took the chair.
Minutes of last meeting read and ap

proved.
Moved by Mr. Jacques, seconded by 

Mr. Ferguson, that the council go into 
committee of the whole with Mr. John
ston in the chair, to regulate the salar
ies, etc.—Carried.

The committee rose and reported pro
gress as follows : Moved by Mr. Fergu- 
son, seconded by Mr. Graham,'that the 
clerk's salary be <$200, and the sum of 
<$25 be‘allowed for postage and station
ery, said salary to include till perquisites 
that are accruing to the clerk, such as 
school rolls, returning and all other such 
perquisites, except registration of births, 
marriages and deaths, and Board ol 
Health, fees for which he shall be al
lowed, also for voters’ list court if any.— 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Jacques, seconded by 
Mr. Graham, that the Treasurer’s salary 
be $90, assessor’s $130, collector foi 
West Division $70 ;* collector for East 
Division $60 ; auditors $8 each ; care
taker of hall $10.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr.«Jacques, that the report of commit
tee be adopted.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Johnston, that the Gorrie Vidette 
do the advertising and printing required 
for this municipality the current year 
for the same amount as last year, viz : 
$85.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Jacques, seconded by 
Mr. Johnston, that Wm. Dane be clerk; 
James Perkins, treasurer ; George Pad- 
^eld, assessor ; W. H. Clegg, caretaker 
of hall, and that- the appointment of 
collectors be left over until fall.—Car
ried.

3

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by- 
Mr. Graham, that Thos. Goggins, Clias. 
Wilson and John Spence, be the mem
bers of the Board of Health, along with 
the Reeve and Clerk. Yeas and nays 
were called for. Yeas, Graham, Ferguson 
and Johnston. Nays, Jacques. Motion 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Johnston, that James Foster be ap
pointed auditor. The Reeve appointed 
Wm. McKeroher the other auditor.

Moved by Mr. Ferguson, seconded by 
Mr. Graham, that the Howick Insurance 
Company get the use of the Township 
Hall free for their meetings the present 
^ear.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded by- 
Mr. Ferguson that the Deputy Return
ing Officers and Poll Clerks be paid, also 
*11 polling booths for municipal elections. 
Carried,

Accounts passed :
J. T. Wiggins, salary as collector and post

age...................................................................  £02.50
Alex. G. Campbell, gravel................................... 1.50
Wm. McKee, for half culvert H&W bouudry 2.00 
W. J. Baird, rep. approach to Hamilton's Sdge

balT. Nash, balance on printing.......................... 30.00
Wm. Duhlop, dog tax refunded...................... l.GC

y Wm. Dane, registration, telegraphing, travel- 
' line expenses, etc. to Goderich on It.R. *by-faw 11.00

25.00Wm. Dane, postage and stationery
Moved by Mr. Jacques, seconded by- 

Mr. Ferguson, that the council do now
adjourn to meet in Brown’s hotel, Ford 
wich, on^he third Wednesday in FeWu-
afy next.—Carried.

Wm. Pane, Clerk.

Belmore.

Mr. Brethauer, of Wroxeter, agent foi 
the Waterloo Mutual, was in town on 
Monday, and issued a policy on the 
Presbyterian Church for a goodly sum. 
“John" is a reliable young man, and is 
working up a good business.

Mr. Harmiston, is doing an immense 
business with his néw roller process, 
which is turning out an excellent sample 
of flour.

Quite a few in this neighborhood are 
on the sick list at present.

Logs are coming in to the sawmili 
here in large quantities. y " v

he Grip seems to be slighting the 
folks around here, but nobody is offended.

The Methodists are holding revival 
meetings in their church here this week.

Mr. Geo. Brimmer who is still unable 
to teach, hired a substitute last week. 
The trustees not knowing of this hired 
one about the same time, so there are 
now two teachers here.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Metcalfe 
from the 10th con., Turnberry, took 
place on Monday. She leaves a husband 
£nd several sons to mourn their loss.

Mr. J. Skilling intends starting a sing
ing class in Belmore this week.

Mr, Hustpn from Portage la Prairie b 
visiting friends here. His three year: 
in Manitoba does not seem to have madt 
much change on him.
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